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EDITORIAL
OliE OF THE MARKS

T

HE ld man, or the carnaJ. mind, has certain distinctive
marks hich clearly identify him. We n1ention only
a few. These traits it will be seen are such as can
nly be reach d b p w r di ine through the blood o~ the
on of God. It ill be seen also that thi divine power must
definitely reach and destroy this carnality befor man can
r ,, lly be r.:J.1uncip,1t d and n1ade free ind d in Christ.
TnE FIR 'I' lin a1n nt we Jnention is a spirit f unbelief.
Every Christian pri r to or without sanctification, e. periences
t spirit of dejectlon r extr n e di courag ment in times of
pt'essur and opp ition. Tber ·s a kind f di position to
ield or surr nder, a lack of qui tn ss and confid nee in God.
ometimes it e ince itself in an over-anxious feeling wheth r
things after all ill come out just right, which produces, of
c urse, a dispo iti n to worry, complain and e only evil
f t bodin s.
o r T t~:E th r is in the heart f the conv rt d I an a
c ns i u disl n t or d itful di position. We o not say
h yields to. it, but he f ls the disposition, which he has to
t'urb strenuously to ad r c ver the truth. Sometimes .this
pir1t is in the · nse of a false ~umility or a tr nd toward exaggerati n. . V r oft n it is an in<!lination t appear b fore
thers as be ter r greater than you feel and know yours If
be.
So m1,1 £E this carnal nature appears in the guise of at nancy to pride or a feeling of inflation on ace u
£ ome
ucce or of ne~s p rsonal appearanc or !rifts and abilities.
' ry often this manifestation is in ·n. tr nd to ard an undue
s If-important r ind pendent spirit. The old mttn is ne'er
rn re fullv at him elf than when lie a sumes the role of stiffn or ind pend nee.
VERY CLOSELY related to th , preceding is his t.ransiti n to
the plane of self-will, which includ s the unteachable spirit,
the inclination to talk b~ck, to harshness r a.r asm, to an
\1nyielding or stubborn disposition. He prides himself thus on
n ver being convinced. This is plain be ause he goes in etid ntly nev r t b convinced and comes out, of course, like he
•
· s 1n.
ONE OF THE nnl Yelie t of the manifestations of carnality 1s
that which is seen in a disposition to fault-findina. Nothing
1 clean in its sight. There are flecks on the sun, brush even
1n th moon, and b tars twinkl instead of tanding still.
t nd tQ answer all commendations or eulogies of oth rs with
· That is true, I lmow, but-" and then comes the fleck, the
·lou~, the disptu'ag m nt. The opposite hemisphere to th1s
ide of his na ure is a disposition to love praise, a fondness
of being coaxed and humor ·d and coddled~ This completes the
phere. A disposition. to mar, d roga.te, blur and tear to shreds
thers, butt~ be petted, patted, praised and pampere~ himself
A~OTBER manifestation of this nature is the man-fenring
spirit, a shrinking from faithful duty to those of wealth or
pasition, a desire to be shielded from the offence of the cross,
a· hemtating, holding back, compromising spirit.
ANoN IT IS seen in a jealous disposition- a spirit of envy
shut up in the heart; it may be, its mouth kept shut by the
h'Jid being tightly pressed on it, thus preventing all noise and
e:qltosions from its existence. But it is there a.ll the same.

m ti1n it cr p ut in a gr
r f n n an l fr q 1 n y f
peal ing f th fault an fa.ilin s .than f h , gift an o-r( .c s
t f other .
M n.E r.. ELY
n than in m ny of th precedin this cu.rnali y is f lt..t b in th h arts f n1any in a 1 ve f prais , or
in uprisin s f ·ang r and in1p tienc , r in lu tful stirrings
and carnal 1 nnin . Man) fL InRn though 1 ar ned i selfcons ious of ab tn!tl d pths within hin1 of evil, rrur tion,
infamy-the Y rv fir s of hell. Th s s1n uld r ttnd nr sup~
pr s ed and th be t fri nd n v r dret m f 1eir xi t n' ,
but the man hims lf knows full well that he has but t nncap
th h 1n nnd social catastr ph w uld startl and OYer~
wh 1m the community.
Now \ o LD IT NOT be the pr f undest myst r and an unanswerable impeachm nt £ the at ne1n nt of J sus Christ, if
th re were no remedy f r his inn te, n iou , known condition ' ithin he br ast of v ry r g n rated man~ ut od
hn n t left His rem dial ork subje t to imp achment on
this
ount. He has rna e ample pro isi n f r n ample,
~pl , full salvation from all in.
s d~ep as sin reaches,
has Jfjs 1 d s end d, a abysmal an tortu us a are the
wa s o£ sin are the reachinas and s retch and boundless
sw p £ His infinite po r; n polluting, putrid and palsying
as is the foul stain of sin, s mighty nnd maj stic is the efficacy
of the blo d to cleanse and purify and make whole.
' HE I ABLE a.lso to save them to the utterm st that come
unto od by him." "But if w walk in the light, as he is in
the light, we h ve fellowship on wi h another, and the blood
f J sus Christ his on clean h us from all sin."
141414 • •
INTER !L ENEMIE

T

HE enemi s f th Christian religion are without the
fold of the church and also within th church, but
those within are far more dan ~olis than the outside
enemies. This is saying a great deal. When we consider the
infidelity prevailing, the gross materialism which debases the
public mind and c nscience, the wiid and --·reckless frenzy . of
comm~cialism, the attitude of open hostility and positive an·
tagonism to the church so prevalent in the labor movementwhen these and n~merous other open n mies without a-re considered, it would not seem at first sight possible for the internal
. n mies to be more perilous or r\1inous than this formidable
arra. , but this is exactly the case. Th trouble is. that some of
the internal enemies r of a nature which largely unfit us for
coping with the e outside forces. Another sad fea~ure of the
case is, that a certain cla s of these internal evils are of the
natur o£ a surrender to these outside enemi s. So that the
operation of these two classes of inward nemies lea e the
chur-eh stranded, betrayed on the one side most basely to the
enemy by those of its own household, a;nd paralyze~ and disenabled for successful warfare by others of the enemies within.
TRE couusE of many of the churches on the matter of worldly amusements and methods of raising money for chur~h purposes is n virtual surrender of the church to the enemy. In
these methods of raising money, the church ad~pts a thoroughly worldly method, and makes an ap~al to the selfish instincts
of h.uma.n nat~re. In the matte~ of worldly amusemen~ the
surrender has been complet$ and humiliatin~, The line o.f
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u mar a.ti. n i

g n b tw n w rldly and unworldly am us ment . h t nd r on i n whi h n e sought s s dul usly
a-roid th v r nppearanc f evil has t ken it I a' of the
hur he .
n E'v tb ology t1nd tl. higher criticism ha . inva d
th . hut· h nnd f und a ' l m -·n he gre t pulpi and th
un r . Tlie i le i"
f 1 arnin f th
pulr its nd pr fe so ·s'
ath r f nt m t nnd
b n ab Ii h depravuntil it is n ar n thing
d n i th r n 1nn i n n r a onem n . Th u these
inn a i ns whi h ha' abs h v a n1itt 1 th
lut 1, pan l:·z h r 1 avin(7 h r wi hout m n.g wi h ut a
o pr laim itt , ith·
1 t 1r laim wit} n l
a h 11 t w, rn Jnen. t
uut in whi h n s pari n
hnn.
f n mi ha' been far
\YE uu"U'l' thnt th 1 tt r ln
rn r 1 l in tbejr work than th fir t I m nti n d. In
fa the' hu r u s lut ly rend r d the hui· h in ap:r\bl of
tnrner i li tn and wi kedn ss
nfronting t h infid lity
r ad throu h th ,,~ rld.
whi h ta Ik
"liE JTATI L " affirn that the d adli st 1 'y \ er
th adver ar. h11 b n l a aul n h int grity
k must be
f h Hol Bjble. Thi
an
f th 1nini. tr and the chur h s before
r r
n h hR r d faith f tl public afla ~ .
Thi is th initi, 1 w ~k of r f rm hi h mu t. pr c d anrl
h r Ill that n ed atment.
pr nr th ". . f r 11 th
in its divine authority, in ~ts
i 1 in its ntir
r st r
11-suffi i n as a rul of ur fai h and ractic is the If ed,
an to thi w mu t add' s our lv s. That church which
1 nd ~ in this fi ht £ r n r st r d Bibl and d m strates its
1 ~tim p w r t a,· and nc ify and nurture in h divine
livin x" n pl am g n1 n and w m n, will b~ he
li£
hur h f th fu u~ . This ·is th chur h this world so much
n ed and it is th hur h f r which the world is aitin and
to whi h al n the rld ill turn for h lp and h pe in its
h nrs f wtJarin , sorr w and aw k ninO'.
IN A RE .E TT numb r f The ntury a writ r di ussing
th c ndition of the hnr h relAtes how a United tat s ena r 1net thre clergym n in diff r . nt parts of the c untry,
ach n . mpla.ining about his ability to gain an audi nee.
The enat r a k d th fir t ma.n if he fully believed th ntire
Bible a th inspired w rd of od. The minister admitted
th t h b · d ri u rl ub . The s nator ask d the s cond man
if h b lie' in a futur. lif and wast ld by the minister that
h did no b lieve in a p r nal imm rtality, though the ss nee
rhap in es ructibl . The senator asked th
f li£ wn
third m n, p st r f an orthod e ang lical church if h
11 v d in th di vini , of J u hri t and wn t ld that "all
m n ar di ·jn . Th p · pl ar hungerin f r th br ad of
ltefn' n wl il nch m n ar f edtn them the hus s of empty
p ulati n · a1 d th 'ainest of mer the ri s. Thes are the
ln mi s whi. h th h 1rch honid dr ad but ins ad h i pa .
ing them ri hl t 1av di h d out to h r su h p i n and filth.
l
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A l01 AL nAB CTEB

p ·wer of th hri ian religion is not only seen in
trnn formation of individual m n, put also 1n
it influence upon national characteristics. That nati n whi h ha been most distinguished for adherence to the
graces and virtues and faiths of our Christ hls ever been the
nation most hardy, potent and aggressive. Nations distinnished for the rejection of tQe gospel of Jesus have be;en noted
for fickleness, glitt r and want of depth and real power. Eng,.
l~d accepted the refQrmation, with all the attendant blessings
nooompanying, and has ever since been distingui heel for virilHh~

n Chris~ ani Volm de c.horee b
a.nd pr gres .
tair , h sing the la t r and tha nation has never b en is~
tingui hed qually with or e n approaching England
f r h sturdy ir u s whi h s cured national gr atne s. r
hi f di in ti n t day i f r i s an hollown ss. pain
m~nd h r h ic· a n tim wh n he ~ as almost the n1istress
f h w rid, and ace pt d Romani rn with all the sup rsti i n
und r trogre ion in ol l jn s 1 h a fatal ch ice. radually
he pre nt sh has lost he·r
and con an l ron1 ha da
p wer and r i e n n w has des nd d fr m her once
r u 1 p si · n f th r at st to one o the :feebl stan weakrlyle i wi h truth: Tl e r £ormati n was
t f nations.
n judmnent day f r Enr pe wh n all the nations w re pres nt d
wi h nn p n Bib! an a11 the m nci ation of heart an int 11 ct whi h an p n ibl in oh ."
HE ALL con s t na i n as t individuals: "Chaos ye
will erve' and d i ive and destiny-d te ~
this day who1n
o tinent nils attenti n in a
rrunin is that ch i . Th
f c Ion whi his in point:
p "agrnph t th oo
1

What has made tb Scotch such a po ent people? The traveler
finds Scotchmen wherever in the world civilization has penetrated.
They are lead rs amon men, and tn all fields. Why? Assuredly one
r 'l ason is that the people of this llttle northland have come to maturity
and stability of soul-fibre through religion. God is he mo t present
· of all realities to the Scot. The concerns of the eternal life have ever
engrossed him more than the· activities of this- and nobody ever
accuse~ him of being indifferent to this present world. But religion,
the sense of God, the conditi n of the spiritual nature, is surely the
deepe t factor in tbe life of Scotland.

'r
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PERA.BOUDll G EVIDENCE

much Gibbon n1ay ha e laclted f bejng
OiV
vangelical in hl faith, he had faith in the e~ istence
of G d. Th marvelo s ~pie of t. opl]ia was
erected by Justinian in the si th century 1n Constantinople and
re uir d ten thousand m n six years to build, and ;a.t its edic tion t.h emperor claimed: "Glory be t God, who hath
th ugh me w rthy to accomplish so great a work; I have
,, nqui hed th , 0 olomon.' Gibbon, closing a description
u and wonder f this great
uf th matchless grac and
t how
t mpl which s ill stands as a Turkish m que a s: '
dull is the artifice, how in ignifi ant i the labor, if it be com1r: r d with the formati n of th 'il t in e t that crawls upon
t.h urfa e of th t mpl .
THI E 'l'I E T does credit t the, brain and heart of this
gr at his rian. It put t th blush many a man who wears
tl cloth and ar the 1 fty n n1e . 'ininister of God. This
infidel~andidly alleges that th re is proof of the wisdom and
p r of God in h vi] . t in cts while many of these min] ers sent to pr ach the h d blood of the on of this mighty
od a r veal d in His W rd, s whittle and hag le at the di,·ine nnd supern tural in th Bi le and in personal religion as
no.thing orthy the credence of the unsav d or the
t 1a
-call d preacher are to
r~ pe t f th int lli ent, if th
b beli v d. Th hole sy m f r aled r ligion is reduced
t a nondescript, milky, shadowy, mi-pngan philosophy n~t
under tood by th ·c i n ln.st and n t int lligibl t men of
n..
v HAT A o is ur ! . i r ad in the lofty mountain, In
an h th nn r of the tem est, the shock
th roar of th
f th arthquak and as ~w 11 in th butt t;fly th ant t e
mol . the 1 af, the lil , th zepeyr, tb unbeam, the tar,' tlie
nroma of the flo er, and the i h of the pines. Everywhere ·
in all realms, in e'rerything, no less in the smalf than in the
great, is His voice heard uttering His being and llis power and
calling upon man to honor and believe Him. This God is able
llnd good enough to give oo lost m n so much in need of it
a revelation of Fris will authoritative and empowered to bring
help equal to his needs. A Bible not divinely, supernaturally
i~pired is·not the revelation man needs and must have to guide
him out of this labyrinth of sin and confusion and darloless.
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must be an lll:tthoritnti'lre, irrspirmt, divine-, snpernrturrrl
product from God Himself, to possess illuminating, uplifting,
saving power to lost, helpless and darkened man. If God can
make the .mira.cle of an ·ant He can inspire authmitatively a
Bible to guide His 'prodigal race out of sin to a Savior. If He
enn make man-with his lofty pow'ers He can . proviP,e a Redeemer for man when .he ·goes astray nnd also a Bible to reveal

this Sn.-viur and to gtrid:e lost rmrn to His footstool where mercy
t~nd life and salvation are found . "The heaven~ declll.re the
glory of God; and the firmament showeth his handiwork. Day
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night sheweth knowledge. There is no speech nor language, where their voiee is
not hem·d . . Their line is gone out through all the earth, and
their "ords to the end of the world."
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The Drunkard's Daughter
(These beautiful and touching verses were
written by a young lady In reply to a friend
who had called her a monomaniac on the
subject of temperance.)
Go feel what I have felt,
Go bear what I have born e;
Sink 'neath a bloW a father dealt,
And the cold, proud war Id's scorn;
Then struggle on from year to year,
The so le relief the scalding tear.
Go weep as I have wept,
O'er a loved father's fall;
See every cherished promise swept.
Youth's sweetness turned to gall ;
Hope's faded flowers strewed all the way,
Tl:lat led me up to woman's day.
Go kneel as I have knelt;
Implore. beseech and pray;
Strive the besotted heart to melt,
The downward course to stay;
Be cast with bitter curse aside,
Thy prayers burlesqued, thy tears defied.
Go stand ·where I have srood,
And see the strong man bow,
With gnasplng teeth, lips bathed in blood,
And COld and livid brow;
Go catch his wandering glance, and see
There mirrored his soul's misery.
Go hear what I have heard,
The sobs of sad despair,
As memory's feeling fount has stirred,
And Its reveallngs there
Have told him what he might have been
Had be a drunkard's fate foreseen:
Go to my mother's side
And her crushed spi[lt ch ee~;
Thine own deep angu1sh hl d ~.
Wipe from her cheek the tear ;
Mark her di mmed eye. Mr furrowed brow
The gray that streaks .h'et -d'ark hair now,
Her ! oil-worn frame, her trembling limb,
An d trace the r uin back to him
·whose plighted faith .t.n early youth
Promised eternal love and truth,
But who, foresworn, has yielded up
That promise to the deadly cup,
And led her down from love and light,
From all tQ.at made her pathway bright,
And chained her there, 'mid want and strife-That lowly thing-a drunkard's wife,
And stamped on childhood's brow so mUd
That wltb.ering blight-a drunkard's child.

'fhe thi:ee hardest wo~·ds to utter in human la11gunge, and the three whi h have
been rna t eldom uttered in human history ar the words "I have sinned. ' Yet
no words utt red when needed and sent
from the right pirit bring a greater blessing and sweeter, relief than this candid,
humble confession. Children should be
early taught this duty. It would greatly
embellish young life and ·would be cultnml for young hearts on right lines if
they were taught the duty and blessing of
confession and apology in their plays and
sports from their earliest years. The
C'ommde cites a beantifnl ill ustrntion of
n boy who had acquir d this trait :
A boy, who had thoughtless ly hurt the feelings of a friend, called in the evening, and said:
"Is Theodore In? I want to see him." The two
bad a few moments' earnest talk, after which
Theodore came back to the living room with a
very bright face. "Kenneth is a. good fellow,"
he said, as his mother looked up in'quirlngly.
''He was rather horrid to me today when I
'made an er.ror on the third base and he came
around tonight to apologize. He said he was
sorry that be had been rude, :>.'nd he thought
lie had been unfair. There are not many fellows who take the trouble to ask your pardon when they have been in the wrong." "Kenneth is a manly boy," sald Theodore's father.
"Yes, and a geaerous one," the mother added.
"We are glad to have you cultivate the friendship of a boy such as Ken neth. You won't go
far astray when in his company."

What Made Him an Enemy?

companions. They had been deceived and d'ebauched. "From that hour," exclaimed Kipling, "I became the sworn enemy of the liquor
traffic." Liquor and licentiousness are the
black wings of the meanest spirit that ever
breathed this side of perdition. The girl who
drinks is wl hin easy distance of shame.

An Up-to-Da te Prayer
It is truly pathetic to see precious little
women wearing themselves to a nervous
frazz le ~rying to substitute real spiritual life by endless activity of service fo.r
the church. Many of these are earnest
souls who haYe been so trained and have
never had the opportunity of seeing the
mistake of their our e. Th y de erve
more pity th~tn cen ure. Their eyes. haYe
been holden so that they have nevet· been
Able to e "the more excellent way."
Th y are the hapless victims of a miserably debauched modern church sentiment which is an affront to Jesus Christ,
an insult to common intelligence and a
parody and farce on the Christian religion. We append from an exchange a
striking burlesque on this whole system
whioh is both humorous and severe:
Oh, Lord, I come to Thee in prayer onae more,
But pardon If I do not kneel befQre
Thy gracious presence, for my knees are sore
With so much walking. In my chair Instead
I'll sit at ease and humbly bow my head.
I've labored In Thy vineyard, Thou dost know·
I've solei ten tickets for the minstrel show:
I've called on fifteen strangers In our town',
Their contributions to our church put down.
I've baked a pot or beans for Saturday's spree ;
An old-time supper It Is going to be.
I've dressed three dolls, too, for our annual
fair,
And made a cake which we must raffl e there.
Now, with Thy boundless wisdom, so sublime,
Thou knowest .that these duties all take time;
I. have no time to fight my spirit's fo'es,
I have no time to mend my husband's clothes.
My children roam the streets from morn till
night,
I have no time to teach them what Is right.
But Thou, 0 Lord ! considering all my care,
Wilt count them righteous and wilt heed my
prayer.
·
.,
Bless the bean supper and the minstrel show,
And put. Jt In the hearts of aH to go,
·
Induce the visitors to patronize
The men who In our program advertise,
.
Because I've chased these merchants till they
hide
·
Wllene'er they saw me coming-yes, thEly di d!
Increase the contributions to our fai r,
And bless the people who assemble there;
Bless Thou the grab-bag and the gypsy tent,
The flower table and the ca){e that's sent.
May our w'hlst club be to Thy service blest,
Our dancing party g_ayer than the rest.
And when Thou hast bestowed these blessings,
then
We pray that Thou wilt bless our souls. Amen!

The rUJn traffic on general principles
deserves the eternal and relentless enmity of ery patriot on the habitable
globe. The business is beastly, wicked
nnd devilish, without one single redeeJTling trait to dull its infamy or mitigate its
unutterable shame. It is the incarnation
nnd agglomeration of nll the e\'ils that
curse humanity. It is every man's foe.
It is the offspring of hell, the patron ~nd
ally, friefld a.nd protector of every other
infamy. No man who sells it oan be a
Jn.trwt "or a· gentleman, but is essentially
lllmanity's foe, the dire traitor and seTell me I hate the bow l?
.ducer of youth the despoiler of home, the
Hate is a fee ble word.
robber of the peace qf mothers'.h~arts, and
I loathe, abhor, my very soul
DoWJ? In Its deepest depths is stirred
deserves to be exi led from human society
~en e'r I see, or hear, or tell
ns. more dangerous than the ·. leper _and
Of the dark bevetage of bell.
more deadly than the viper. Many men
- Selected.
mope along through life ~erely sentimental opponents of the liqtHir traffic, and
require some rude awa.kening to arouse
The Genuine Stuff
a real enmity to it. Rudyard Kipling
It takes ·the genuine stuff in human was made a positive enemy to the traffic
character to lend one to the dutv of by such an awakening:
prompt and full apology for a wrong or
The poet ~fpllng sat In a fashionable resa mistake. Many people of most excellent· taurant
'watched two young men as 'they
"The Greate.st of These."
character in many respects, generous, entered, and
each leading a confiding young W'oma'n
friendly, chivalrous, of divers noble on the lett arm. These young women entered
The decll\ration of the apostle th~t
tr~it.St are yet ~evoid of the manhood re- the cafe sober. They left the establlspment "LOVE'' is the sreatest of all the Chrisqm~q to ·.make aclmowledgement of a Intoxicated. They drank, not because they tian graces is vmdica~d in a thoUB&Jld
wrong ~one and frankly ask forgiveness. were thirsty, but In order to please tlielr male ways.and facts patent to every observant
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man. Love is the all-inclusire as well as
the all-potent grace among the great gal-·
axy of graces.
It operates with and
through all the others, and acts us a kind
Of lubricatil'lg influence rendering their
operation easy, normal and efficient. Love
is restraining in its influence, and in
addition is constraining and sustaining.
Our love for our Father tends to restrain
us from all that wou ld in any mw offend or bring reproach upon Hi s niatchless name. It likewise constrains us to
persevering set: vice ·.and to self -~enial and
long-suffermg m Hts service. This world ·
is no friend to grace to help us on to God
and love sweetly constrains us to p1·es~
o?~vat·d.through all besetments and oppoSitiOns m the way of set·vice and sacrifice, joyfully enduring all things fol' His
sake who endured and aaye so much for
ns. LoYe sti ll further i~ sustaining in its
inflnence. We are cheered by the fact
of His love so abundantly shed abroad in
our hearts by the Holy Ghost giYen unto
us. vVho can not and will not endmc
as seeing Him who is invisible when WL'
are inwardly assured of Hi s marrelous
love, and .responsive our own love pours
fdrth copiOusly to Him 1 This is that
loye. which ABIDES. Newell Dwight
Hilhs says forcefully of this abiding love:
Last of all, love abides because it gives joy
in service and turns the great mind into the
great heart. There are four hungers in men.
There is the hunger for food and raiment,
that g~ves harvest, tools and industries. There
is the hunger far knowledge, that gives schools;
books, papers and literature. There is the
hunger for fame, that gives office, rank, politics, parties and thrones of Influence. There
is the hunger for beauty, that giVes the fine
arts and makes utility blossom and fruit. Finally, there is the hunger for affection, that
gives homes, fireside songs and the one hundred thousand sweet flowers and fruits of
service which can not grow without Jove. In
vain the husbandman sows seed in February's
frozen clods. But when the great lover comes,
the harvest-making sun, and melts away the
frost, the earth opens her arms, takes the
little seed in ; and brooks It lr..to life, and out
of the sun lover's warmth come the shock and
sheaf. The scholar shining with cold white
light, ;patronizing the poor, holding tije Ignorant in contempt, is impotent to lntluence men.
But whoever has a passionate love for the people, whoever yearns with compassion for the
poor, seeing them as sheep that have no shepherd, has found a golden key to men 's hearts.

Waking Up At Last
The Methodist Church seems waking up
at lost and is taking vigorous steps in the
matter of the circn lation of their church
periodical ·Th'e bishops onnat ..church
are bestirring themselves as if in alarm
t? ·see t.hut th~ pastors do their duty in
CI~·c~tlatmg the1r church papers. They are
sending special nnd carefully prepared
addresses to evet'Y preacher in the conferen~s t~e~ are to hold·, calling upon
th~m m stlrrmg tones to act promptly in
this matter and not rest until there is a
?hureh paper in every church home.'There
IS a tone of alarm in this whole matter,
and well there may be. One of the bishops
qeclares that next to an increase of ten
per cent in ~embership in every charge in
Importance 1s Q. church paper in every
home of the church. Zwn's Herald is
our !1-Uthq,rjty fQr ih.ese facts. The editQr
say~ in conclQ.ding hi~ editorial on t4e
sub)ect th very thing which we are en.dea:to.tinJ, to ge~ our owp: p.reJL.clier~ ap.cl

erangelist to see ~md act on oefore we
fn ce the ca lamitous ·condition which confronts that ehurch. Read these words and
snbsti tuting Nazal'ene Church for .Methodist Churc.h, make the npplication personally. We make thi s appeal to every
prt'achet' und erangelist in our church:
We are drawing attention to this because
we deem it or utmost importance. The church
leaders are realizing the vital relation between
the church paper and the life of the fenomination. The fathers understood this, and they
were diligent in their task. It is beside the
n11tr.k entirely for the modern pastor to say
that he is not a "canvasser.," that he has something else to do, and all that. That he is a
busy man is tru e, but it Is also true that Intelligent Methodism depends upon a reading of
the Methodist press to a very, very large extent. We might draw attetltlon to the factwhich all pastors will substantiate-that In
every home which they visit where Christian
Sc ience publications. Thus it is with every other
institution that is gaining ground at the present
ti:ne- they do so by circulating the printed
page. Methodism neg lects her church paper at
her peril. The bishops, realizing this, are determin ed in every way possible to bring about
a din'erent condition of thin gs from that which
uow exists.

How He Answers
K othing is more absolutely devoid of
the mechanical, the contractual or the
precise than is prayer ,on the God side.
In His an wers to real prayer He is like
He .commands us to be in giving. He is
"hilarionsr'' He ·exhibits a spirit of fullness, abundance, freeness, exuberance, and
~~ol y recklessness.
He literally gives
·good measure, pressed down, and shaken
t.'.'gether, and running over." This is due
to two causes. First, His infinite aoodness
makes _Him tln~s ln~cious and prgdigal in
bestowmg. It 1s H1s nature. He oan not
help it. He !ores to give and to aive
largely, liberally and continuously ~nd
o~1r prayer i · His opportunity thus to
gi,·e. But, secondly, His infinite wisdom
lends Him in the sn nP direction, by showing. Him the abundance of ou.r needs of
~rluch we often know but partmlly. Onr
1gnoran e of mnny of our real needs necess~ri_ly renders m:any of our best prayers
hr~utec~ and partml to a large degree, but
l~s Wisdom sees every need and He supplies nbundat:tly by giving more than we
ask a.nd often more thnn we even know we
nee~. ~rom nn .exchange we cull the followmg Jllustratwn of this truth:
A

All Men Butlders
Every man is,a builder of his own destiny. It is a. startling thought that life
is but un allotment of time for us to pursue this process of building for eternity.
Every day of life, every engagement of
our time, every achievement, change, success or failure made in life are but contributions one way or another to the
btL.ilding we a.re er~ting for eternity.
With what solemn}ty this thought invests
life . . How oureful we ought to live. How
we should prize time and opportunity.
How diligently we should seek to use
eyery particle of time and every ounce of
strength in building wisely. How sedulously we should strive to avoid mistakes, to select only the. very best materials for 1t structure that must outlive time,
ente1: the boundless etemity and throughout Its ceaseless cycles never to know
c nunblin~ ot· decay. With what tremendous force this truth brings home to us
the fact of individual responsibility. Ile?'ald and P1·esbytc1' h.ns this pregnnnt paragraph on the subject:
Brother, you may not account that you are
an architect, but you are engaged In building
for yourself a house in which you must dwell
forever. Others may suggest to you as to the
kinds of material which you should put into
the structure, and I admit that the building
will depend much upon the suggestions of
others, especially those given very early In the
course of construction, but you yourself are
the builder, and must be held for the quallty
or this enduring house, and that house is character.

The Only Basis of Hope

It is not by striking a balance between
what we esteem our good works and our
bad works during life th:tt we are to determine aS to our hope of heaven. No
man, even were it possible for him to do
naut?ht but good works during the whole
of. hfe, could bridge the chasm between
th1s mundane sphere and the heavenly
world. We can not build our hope of
heaven ?n anythin~ wi~h. safe~y b.ut the
• foun.dat10n of an Implicit fa1th 111 the
atomng work of Jesus Christ. There is
l'iO"other name than. His. in which reliance
can be p~aced. Thet~e IS no oth~r pow~r
~xcept His blood whiC~ oon ava1l. Vam
mdeed are all hopes bm~t o~ anything else
and sooner or later the utter vanity of ·
such hopes will be r~alized in disappoint. ment, sor~?~ an~ gnef. The folly of such
attempts JS'lllustrated by the dream of a
young woman was going to entertain , a man which is thus related:

nu.mber of her friends In rather cramped quarThe story is told of a man· who dreamed
ters in the city, and had not all the convenlerices. She went to a kind frlenb nit the that he constr.ucted a ladder from earth to
street, to borrow one or two necessary things. heaven, and that, whenever he did a good deed,
his ladder went up two feet. -Whim he did a
"Is that all you want?" · asked the friend.
"Yes, I think, everything," said the inex- . very good deed, his ladder went hJgher, and
w~en he ogave .a.way large sums of money to
perl.enced one.
"But you will need this, and that, and. the the poor, it went up further still. By and by,
other," said the experienced woman, naming it went out of sight, and as years rolled on, it
went up, he thou"ght, past the clouds clear into
the articles.
"I was so thankful afterward," said the heaven. The man expected that when he died
young ho&tess, "that I went to some one who he would step off his ladder Into heaven, but
knew just exactly what I needed better than he heard a voice thunder from Paradise, "He
that cllmbeth up some other way, the same Is
I did myself, and was wllllng to supply !t."
a
thief and a robb!)r." Down the man came,
It is almost an lllustration of prayer. We
go to God, asking certain things. We need not la~der and all, and he awoke. He then retl.lbe. afraid that we shall not get all we need. ized that if he wanted to be saved he niust
Our neepa are usually much more numerous obtain salvation h\. tl.nothel' way 'than by good
than we ourselves are consc!.ous of. But In de~; and he to-ok that other wa'/·, whJcil leads
Hie en.erlenced wlsd,op1 He k.D.ows that where- pa,st the ~toning orQ!I~ of J~1nis Christ.
for we ougJlt to a)!k even b,etter than w~ do
ourselve~. and in t4e rlchne,ss ot Hls Fa herly
lov~ He supplles the known apd the unluiRwn
laek.
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Only Christ to Cling To
ANNA OLCOTT COMMELIN

Only Christ to cling to,
Out on a storm-tossed sea,
Whet;e never in sight of harbor
Nor human help may be.
Only Christ to cling to,
In a world of chance and change,
Where some who loved us leave it,
And hearts that were fond estrange.
Only Christ to cling to
When gone each earthly stay,
When the rocks are rent asunder
And the bUlwarks torn away.
Only Christ to cling to,
When shatters the fairest home,
When the olqen ties are severed,
And alone and sad we roam.
Only Christ to cling to
When dark and hid the way,
When the tangled mazes ' thicken
An'd the clouds obscure the day.
Only Christ, ah, never
Can 'grief or l'Jafp or blame
Be ours, but each Is lessened
At ·the breathing of Thy name!
Only Christ to clln~ to;
Oh the destiny sublime
or the soul that reeks not
On tlie changing shoals of time!

yet cherish no sense of gratitude in my
heart. I may be deprived of all that men
cnll good, ~nd be filled with a lively spirit
of thanksgiving. Thanksgiving is a reciprocating spirit. It is the return flow
of ben fi ts received. When there is no
desire to ·return the bles i ncr in kind, there
is no thankfulness.
We are thankful to Almighty God for
blessings spiritual und temporal. God
is 'spint, and for His spiritua 1 ble sings
we may return in kind. For alrntion we
may render sacrifice and praise ; for eternal life, service and praise, here and hereafter. In our spiritual thanksgi ving we
may reach God anq render unto Him directly our meed of gratitude, but God
can not 'partake of our feast of harvest
and store. Yet, if we are truly thankful
to Him, we shall desire to express our
grA.titude for material benefits in things
material. He has pointed out the way.
We say, "Unto thee, 0 God," and His
word comes back to us, "Unto the least of
one of these."
Let us draw close to know .Him, that
the joy of the Lord may abide in us, His
praise be continually in our mouth, and
our hands outstretched in thanksgiving.

losses

Only Christ to cling toTo His word and promise cling!
And the dungeon deep transfigures
And our hearts exultant sing.

Thanksgiving
C. A. MC CONNELL

"0 give th.anlcs unto the Lord, for It~ u
good; jo1· !tis mercy ndureth forever.
Let the 1·edecrned of the Lord say so."
Thanksgiving is essential worship. It

is recogni~jon of a Giver a~d of benefits
received. 'Where the spirit of gratitudethanksgiving- is absent, there can be no
worship; and where it e~i sts there is at
least a degree of worship:
Thanksgivipg is not a mere sense of
well-being. One m~ty be filled with o.ll
natural comfort, and ·yet his thnhkfulness
reach no higher than self-gratulation. I
fear much of our thanksghring might be
enlied boasting.
·
In order to true ·thanksgiving there
must have been a knowledge of lack. I
can not be truly thankful for tha. which
I have tdways fiitd, hot realizing the meaning of its absence. Angels shall render
pra.ise; men shall give thanksgiving. o.nd
praise.
God does not allow afflictions to come
upon us that afterward thanksgiving may
come. He does not delight in affliction;
bnt often it is only through affliction that
"'~can see God; and wh~n we come to see
1-hm and know His way, our hearts are·
lost in thanksgiving unto Him.
Thanksgi vins by feasting is thanking
self. Surfeiting and drunkenness are
!orms of gross selfishness; thanksgiving
IS at the pole opposite from selfishness.
Not any one or· all of God's gifts o.re
the source of true thanksgiving; but the
knowledge· o£ God Himself. I may have
an abund&nce of bounty from 'His hand,

Our General Publishing Interests
REV. J. N. SHORT

We have heard it said, "What is everybody's business is nobody's business." 'I
have thought this is the case with some in
a church. They seem to think they are
submerged \n the crowd, and their personal responsibility is swallowed up. That
this may be so, and often is, in some
cllUl'ches may be true. · But how can it be
in our church~ Our ch\lrch stands for
sQmething definite and different from all
other churches.
As a church, we stand for a positive,
definite, intelligent experience of holiness
unto the Lord. Because of this, we can
never lose sight of onr personal responsibility to God for what we are and
for what we do, for the interest we have
in His kin~dom in the world, and the extension of 1t among men. Not to have this
spirit and interest, is to be lacking the
experience we profess.
·
Becausr. we profess holiness we haYe a
special, personal interest in Jesus Christ,
the Holy Spirit, and the work of Christ
in the world. Then, having this experience, He never said to any more surelv
than He s~ys to us, "Occupy till I come.\'
If we have the spirit of holiness we
have the spirit of Christ1 and feel in our
measure as He feels. It 18 not possible to
have this spirit ,and not be identified with
Him in His sufferings, in all His plans
and purposes in us and the world. So
it is written, "Unto you it is given in the
beha~f of Christ, not only · to believe in
Him, but also to suffer for His sake." We
become identified with aU His interests
then as the true bride is with all the interests of her husband.
The oause of Christ in this world then
is on our' heart. It is our cause. But to
work inte1figently, to concentrate our effort, we are · wisely organized into

churches, and thus into a geneml chiu·ch.
We do thi: thn t on,. t' ff orts may be rombined, intelligently organ ized,· and directed to accompli sh tt definite purpose.
If . piritua I peopl' do not believe in
lx> longing to n church, they are people
who hn ve not much ense: not as much
n I he rhi ldren of this wol'ld , who always
orga ni ze for e\·ery on ein1ble end which
they de irP to work out. and whi ch can
em!~· be by intelligent, combined effort.
If all the ('hildren of light had us much
pruct ica l sense as the hildrcn of thi s
worll. the C4111 Se of Christ would be more
aggressin', aud ndvnnce us it does not today. We belong to the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, because we believe in holiness according to the John
Wesley idea: nnd that. is accordin~ to
the Pauline iden; and this i , defimtely
~etting the ex~leri ence, and then working
1t out. That is, working togethc1· with
God for the interests of His kingdom in
J esus Christ in saving'tnen from sin.
Now it is just as ~;>roper for a believer
to be interested only m saving his own li ttle soul as it i for an indiv1dual church
to be simply interested in itself, not considering the interest of the general body
to which it belongs.
The individual church that narrows itself down to its own particular int('rests,
losing sight of the general body, will
soon dry up, become hidebonnd and die.
If we live, we must stretch nnd grow, and
be fruitful in groot achievements for our
God., Otherwise God is not with us.
There can be no doubt that, as a general
church, the Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene has been raised up of God , and
has come to the kingdom for a time such
as this. And it is a time, not. only when
holiness as an experience is being tabooed,
but would be snuffed out of the church
generally and the world by the general
denominations called orthodox. And not
only this, but real conversion, being born
of the Spirit, the new birth, is not defin itely preached, insisted upon, or generally
obtained in the general revivals.
More than this, the spirit of liberal\ m,
the Unitarian spirit, is pervading o11r socalled orthodox churches until, as I personally know, and from the testimony of
reliable men in these churches, the spirit
of real infidelity, in the form of higher,
destructive criticism, is wvading the
general churches to quite an extent. And
this aims at Jesus Christ as the eternal
Son of God and the work He came to do.
It would dethrone Him.
MllJly of the leaders are questioning the
authors and the authority of the Old
Testament2 calling much of it le~cndnty ,
denying the fall of man, and thu the
cause that brought the Son of God to
this world. This spirit is permeating the
church to an alarmin~ extent. Ami the
genePal chUI'Ch is so m the grip of this
spirit, because of the lack of the spirit
of Christ in its members many of whom
have never been converted, (and the.number is fast increasing) that it does not
look as if it could recov r itself. It seems
powerless a.t prese!lt to rise up in its might
to rebuke this spuit.

HERALD OF HOLINESS
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They are whistling to keep their our·
~ge up and glorying over what th y are
do~nj?; in building fine churches, and increasing their membership, saying nothing about the individual experience of
men being saved from sin, and being ouilt
up into Jesus Christ. Thus they are increasing their membership at the expense
of their power. To talk strong, definite
experience of salvation from' sin is to be
generolly considered a crank.
Now no individual church can stand
against this. It needs a general, combined
chmch whose m mbership reaches fn.r
and wide~ of one thought, one spirit, one
heart and one way, to at a.ll stem the
tide, and bring spiritual orthodoxy to the
front and keep it there. And that is "the
truth as it is in Jesus."
But we can never be united to be one
church, as churches of the Pentecostal
Chmch of the Nazarene, without a Publishing House, and the publishing interests of our Publishing House supported to
keep us one in our thought, and to give
out a pure literature to the world about
us. We have no general interest as Important as this. If we do not establish
and maintain this, we at·e starving and
killing the goose that lays the golden
egg.
It bas been a matter of surprise to me
and real sorrow, that there has been so
littl response when the publi hing intere t of our church were to
present l on Publishing Day in October in
all our hmches. My own chmch is small
arid poor, o much so that we can, not
build a church. But when they discovered th~t they contributed about 'one-sixth
of :~II t.ha t was raised throughout aII the
churches, they were amazed, and inquired
what it meant. That om· churches are
doing much in other directions I do not
question.
But we can boom our own work and the
cause of missions, and Inter discover we
hn Ye mi ss d our way, and our general
\vork. by-nnd-by go to pie es for lack of
cohe. 1 m. Th n we may be little indep ndent hur h s here or there with no
power or influence.
od pity us if the day comes when we
hn ,.e to go here and ther for literature
for our churches and unday schools!
And that day will come speed iiy if we do
not as churches, and thu as a general
chureh, take it upon our h art to financially est~.bli ~h our Publishing House, and
support 1ts rnterests. God will hold us
to a strict account for this. Let my
c~u~ch or yours ao down, but I t the Pnbhshmg House be est:~bli shed on a ure
basis I This is more important to u at
pres nt as a church than th · ause of misions. And ~e will mi our opportunity .
a~ a chur h rf we push the caus of missr ns to the neglect of our Publi. hing
House. I would do both, but under the
I!re~ent .str ss I woulq support our pubhshmg mterests.
.If any of our people have mon y to
will away, mak.e your wi ll, and do not
forget the Publishing House of our
church. It will be seed sown that will
continue to bear fruit nft<>r we are dead
and till J esus comes.
'
I pray for our Publi hing Hou nnd
its enera.l interest daily. The time will
· me when we will be no people, and not
. worthy to be :llJed n. p ople if we
thmk the a nei'ILl publi hing int re ts ar
nothing to n a indivfdunls, nnd we o.t

Blessed Compensations·
J , W. AKEUS

I gave my Lord my lowly bed,
While on the stones my couch r spread.
Defore my evening prayer was said
The stones had bloomed beneath my bead. ·
I took from Him the cross He bore,
Frem. Him the crow n of thorns He wore.
A thornl ess crown It proved to be,
An d Jo! the cross is bearin g me.
CUJ CAOO. ILL.

this time nerrlect to P tnblish and make
strong the genHnl publishing interests
of our ch•urch. Intelligent holiness sn.ys
amen to this. To do this is to lay a strong
foundation for the future , and keep us
united.

An Inexpensive Plan for Holiness Conventions
C. W. RUTH

It has occurred to the writer thnt if the
pastors of a district would do n ording
to Isa_iah ~1: 6, when "they helped every
one his ne1ghbor · and ererv one sn.id to
his brother, Be of good coni·u.ge. ' numerous three-days' holiness conventions miaht
be held all ovel' the districts with comparatively little expense to lo al chur hes
nnd yet much help and inspiration be
gat.hered in t~e great work of sprending
s nptural hohness. Let the conYentions
be held Tuesday, Wednesday nnd Thursday, so as not to interefere with rP.gnlar
Sabbath services nncl the work of the
pastor. Let one pastor help his neighbor~n g pastor, with the di.stinct. nnderstnndmg that the chur h wi'll have no other
expe~~. than the tr:aveling exp<>nses of
the vJsitmg pastor Ins entertainment. and
wha~e.ver they may wish to inve t in ndYertlamg. The11 in turn the pastor who
hns been thus assisted return the visit
by giving the same service to the pastor
who hncl assisted him. Have three senices each day, in charge of the visiting
pnstor. Throuiah this plan our church
has reaped at east fifty dollars worth
of blessing from the visit of our· Brother
Martin of Ch icago (and his trav Ting
expen s wer . only tA;n dollars). H was
gr atly used m helpmg and enco1!l'nging
both .pastor and people. The same cnn
be. smd of our pastor at Grand Rapids,
M1eh. Rev. J . W. Lawrence, who thus
exchanged conY nt.i ons with thes two
hr thren. Our people are delighted \\·ith
~h e plan and hnr fmmd it advantageous
111. rnnn:v way . U preferred one dlly
m1g~t b
·e~ apart in which to giYe
. 1 lfil nttentwn to unday school work
(' Jl
day for mi i nnry work nnd tb'
In t d~y mor d!stin tiy for the direct
pr 'lcl.ung o! h~hness. By the pastors
thus J~t rmmghn and coming in cont~a. ~ w1th a h other and having opportnmtv for ounsel ~nd prayer, there will
h
~o. e~ fellowslup and renter lmiformrty m our work. We ha e tried it
nnd know it works fine. · "Go thou n.nd
do ]ikewi e." On with the battle I

Behold He Cometh!
J. B. MC BRIDE

The second coming of Jesus hns been
~h~ hope of the people of God in all ages;
1t rs the hop of His people today. To
take this hopo away f1·om Zion would be
to retard her progress quench ·her zeal
cause her love to wax cold, and .many of

BI.:IIDOOr ro backslide,. if. ll.Ot to be
utterly destroyed. Th.e heart <lf tne
church beats high with sweet anticipation of the glorious advent of her glorious
Bride~room. The sainted dead of the dispensatiOn of the Father, have long been
waiting for this blessed event. Their
prophets had marvelous visions of the
world-wide peaceful jubilee, whefl the
know ledge of the Lord would cover the
earth as the waters cover the deep; when
swords would be beaten into plowshares
and spears into pruning hooks, R.nd nations would not lift sword again t nation, neither would they learn war auy
more. (Mich. 4: 3.) Then the cow and
the bear should feed; their young ones
should lie down together; and the lion
should eat straw like an ox. The suckina child should play on the hole of the
asp, and the weaned child should put his
hand in the cocktrice's den. They should
not hu~t nor destroy in all God's holy
motmtmn.
The poets have sung n.bout ·this glorious
timt> and at every milepost along the way
of ltf.e there is an ind x finger pointing
~o that glad day. The Old Testament
IS full of prophesies relati e to it.
When Jesus was with the twelve poor
fiShermen He indoctrinated them wit.h
this thought, and they pTeached cheering
the hearts of those who accepted Him ac;
the world's great Redeemer, warning the
unsaved, and exhortina tlnm to prepa re
for the ~loriou s meeting of n thousn.nrl
years and an eternal reign with Him in
the city four-square, wh re mansions are
as common as huts are in thi. countt·y,
gold only fit for pavement, where pen.r'ls
nr used to make gates, nnd diamonds
sparkle in the walls. It is the ·home of
the Bride forever, glory to GEld and to
the Lamb!
The second coming of J e. u was announc d by the two white-robed mes·. ngers .who stoo~ by the discip,les watchmg their ascendmg Lord. ' Tliis same
Jesus will come again in lik-e manner as
ye have seen him go into heaven," was
their utterance. The n.p sties aave no
1111 ertain sound to this doctrine~ Their
epistles are full of it. Among the first
words of the a.pocalyptic evangel were
' Behold, · be uo~eth with louds · and
every eye shall "See him ; and all kin'dreds
of the earth shall wail beoaus of him.
Even o. Amen! Come, Lord Jesns."
ince that time the blood-washed have
been looking for Him, and we nre still
star-gazers. We nre looking for .Tesns to
mou~t the ~louds of pow r ~tnd glor~· ,
and m cbanots of fire, with myriad of ·
~ng Is and redeemed spirits come sweepmg down through blazing sun .and burning worlds to catch us away and tnke us
to the holin s camp m eting in the land
of eternal blessedne .
B hold He cometh ! Dear reader keep
on the white 1'0 free from the smut of
the world and be ready, "For nt such
a· day and such 1nn hour as ye think not
the Son of Mnn cometh."

R~'

Our Day of Possibilities
C. IT.

TRON Q.

We have said a great deal, prophemed
much, thought more, a.nd hailed ·w:ith
gladn the earning of our burch. We
know not how great a field of usefulness
we shall employ we can ·not measure our
p sibilities from the beginning. Great
enterprises have developed from sm~tll be·
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()'innings; wA can only anticipate. We
know the field is before us, opportunitie&, are being offered, the question is,
Will we assert our rishts and possess the
land 1 Its history of achievement, efficiency and usefulness has vindicat.ed its
position in tho world. It has prospered
urtd is prospering where failure was predicted. Slalwart men of God. have come
and are coming to the fold. Thousands
have been saved and sanctified at our ·altars, and many have been glorified , as
the result of the divine mission, fen.rless
ministry and loyal laity. If nothing more
were ever accomplished, it has pn.1d for
all the effort, privation, suff nng and
sacrifice that has been encount red · to
make it a possibility.
Like every other organization tha.t 1ws
been called of God, its human lenders
have met with reverses. It does"not follow that if God endorses a movement it
will not have battles, but rather the contrary. History and experience of indiYiduals and churches prove this to be
true. The blazing of the way, the finding
of the path through the wilderness is always heroic work and heroes are often
martyrs, sometimes living martyrs. We
have men who might be classed in this
rank, men who are giving their liYes in
services for their enemies, friends and
generations yet unborn, who have suffered isolation, hardship and pain for the
~lory of the cross, and will ghtdly do
1t 'figain. It is such sacrificing spirits
that keep us alive today and who make tomorrow beam with luster. God bless them
all nnd increase their number.
The cause of God is always progressive. There is no place in His great plan
for furloughs or retreats. His commands
ure to be up and doing, His watchword
i Forward! This is incumbent upon all
His· follow rs, and especially upon the
preachers, for in them is vested the great
powers of the orgaruzation. No church
will rise above its ministry, hence we,
ns pastors. and evangeli ts, hold th destiny of his glorious institution in our
gmsp. Let 11s be loyal watchmen on the
walls of Zion, "cr1 o.loud and spare not."
As pastors, ours IS not a calling of ease,
of pleasure, of popularity or of being soriety leaders, but of responsibility. The
pres ure that is being brought to bear
on the mini try is tremendous. To follow the ndmonition of Paul and "give full
proof 9f our ministry" means much in
~ h e days of infidelity; not .such infidel,,~, ns Pnine and Ingersoll advanced,
._ tbat was open and above-board, but infi·
delity in the pulpit. Theological speculation, when men by common consent or
rot can take from the Bible whatsoev r
th y please, and by tbeir deductions condude that Christ is not the divine Son
of od, the Bible is but partly inspired,
do away with th fires of hell, laugh at
the n ce ity of the new birth, and then in
th land of an open Bible and before an
omnipotent God, publish th ir theories
'~ithout fear. Truly the trifling speCl;~la
tJon of things that pertain to godliness
~y men in high standing, ecclesiastically,
1s appalling. Worldliness nnd si n are
clamoring for the highest seat in the synagogue, position is bidding for the plnce
of piety, and honor for the place of holin 'ss. The call is for men who will stem
tl~e tide, who will be true to their Gqd. gtven mission, and prove to the world by
example, intelligence, holiness of life and
exposition of the Word of God; .that ours

iR a high and. holy calling, that we are not
ordinary men with mans wisdom, but are
supernaturally en lled and dirinely anointd to delir.{lr message. thn.t are hom
in prayer, nurtured by hard study and deliberation, rind proclaimed as though we
expected them to impress men for eternity.
As laymen, this is your dny to make
onr church a ylace of victory. What. a
demand there 1s for laymen who are spu·itual, sane and aggressiYe, who liYe up to
a big profession of· holine s the year
around before friends, relntiYe13 hnrch
rnen and d vil , who nre uti. fied with
nothing short of a fire-baptized church,
who are as willing to sacrifi e and suffer
for the cause as they want th ir pastor
and other holy men of God to be; htymen who will pray for their pastor, pray
until bis bm·dens are their , prny as
though the urdens of the church \Yere
their burdens, hold up his hnncl ·with
mighty prevailing inte1 ession. Mnny a
service has been defeat d beonu . e of lack
of prayer in the pe.ws. The ordinary
church could get a great deal more out of
their services tf they would pny more in
secret for th man who delivers the me ·
sage, leave off criticism, quit finding fau It
and pmv, push and pull together contantly and see what mighty visitations
would come to our church. Paul exhorted the churches at Ephesus, orinth,
'l'h salonica and Phillipt to h ld him up
to th throne of grace in prayer that he
might have utterance, boldness and be delivered from unreasonabl nnd wicked
men. If tbis great apostle ne.eded the
prayers of the saints to help him in his
ministry, surely JMn of this day need
··
th m much ·more.
Encourage your pastor; it will make
him a better preacher. He is pouring out
his life for your chur h and will soon be
gone , and n word of !tppre intion, not
flatte1·y, i sometimes helpful. tUnd will
not affect the usefulness of a holv mnn of
od. He is living on higher th'ing8, but
it is a joy to know he ism !ding character
for hrist and t rnity. Broth r layman, this is your dQ.y to ra,lly to the can e
of holine . Make your church aflnme by
prayer, pre ence persevemn e patience
and. pur e.

Why Probation?
H. M. CHAllfnY.m

The Word says God created man in
His own imn~e; that is, in righteou ness
and true hohne s. Man came from the
hand of God lackinO' the moral sens . He
mu t be te ted to bring it intQ being.
Morality is power to endure temptation.
Mans m r'rrl possibilties vere latent · until after the Edenic temptation. Whether
man or ang 1 one must be moral by choice
to b be t fitted for heaven and its exalt d associations. Every happy thrifl
one gets from right choice and every
tab of conscience from wrong choice,
proves this.
Right choice is the most precious privilege extended to created intepigences.
It opens the door of salvation, of hea1en
nnd of eternal life. Choice is a most ex-

penslrc mntter. Life-blood is bnck of it
ll.r' tilm
nml in it an along tlie way.
service menns much to me be ause I am
in it from choi e, and can honestly pray:
"T~;:>st me further Lord! Heat the crucible hotter! ubject my conse ration to
closet· and closer · tests!"
Was it best to put angels and men ·on
trial 1 Yes, else God would never have
allowed it. Is it right to a k su h que tions1 Yes, from the faith side, with
John 3:16 at hand. It is a sin to question
God's conduct from the doubt side. M n
nnderestimnro the value of probntion or
they would not ask snch question rloubtfuliy. There is n. trong tendency in the
religious world today. to t mnn 's judgment oYer again t od s \Yord, and thuc;
writ man with a big M, and God with ~~
little g.
; But," sa~· s one "the co t. of probn.lion
wn . so gre:tt.'' Yes indeed; but it cost
no more til an iI w.u s worth. '·Does it not
look like probn.tion \YU S a failure in henYen when, becnuse of it, Lucifl'r and onethird of the nngels fell? " Two-thirds
of the angels successfully resisted the
temptation and were thereby lifted to n
much high r moral plane. They nre now
angels by choice, which .is much better
than to be angels by creatiOn merely. The
one-third who fell had exactly the same
light as the two-third and tl1erefor are
now demons by choi e and nt·e without
excuse. If the- one-third must be shieldeel ·ft·om the te~t in ordet· to he h ld in
hen.Yen, heaven is better off without them.
No one i. to be arhuired for being good
if he cnn not heln but bl} good. God does
not propose· to recl'uit the healenly al'lnies
with conscripts. He wants volunteers.
Now ll':l to choice amon~ men. It i~
t<ated th .tt one-t!tird of the human race
are save1l unconditionally lJpcause they
die in irresponsible infancy. The r mnining two-thirds are all under probation, the measttre of its application being
light. If one must be denied the power
of choice in order to get. to h aven, he
ought not to .f!O thPre. Hea,·en is too
worthy a place to be gf.l.ined by following
th line of least re istnnre. We are to ·
count it n.ll joy when we full into dirers
temptntions, nnd n.re reminded that we
must through much tribulation entet· into
the kingdom of God.
Morn! courage seeks light. The moral
coward shuns it. In no other place is
moml cowardic so pitiable and contemptible as under great light. And tmder no other circumstances IS mornl courage so noble and heroic as under dim
light. Instance, avonaroln, John Russ,
Luther, th Wesleys and others who saw
the tl'ufh in tlie midst f dim 1ight und
n.cted on it like men, heaven-illumined
and God inspired. The pioneer of the
truth is the real hero.
Must I be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease?
While others fou 0 ht to win th e prize,
And sailed through bloody seas.
Sure I must fight If I would reign;
Increase my courage, Lord!
I'll bear the toll, endure the pain,
Supported by Thy Word.
KANSA

JIOLINE

I~

1'1T TE.

This is the will of God, even your sanctification
THE BIBLE

HERALD OF HOLINESS
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A' Old Played-Out Song
IL's thr! curiosest thing In creation,
Whenever l hear that old song,
"Do They Miss Me at Home?" I'm so bothered,
My lift.: seems as short as It's longFer evar-thin g 'pears like adzack ley
It 'pe~re d in the years past and goneWhen I started out sparklu' at twenty,
And had my first neckercher on.

Though I'm wrlnkelder, older and grayer
Right now than my parents was then,
You strike up that song, "Do They Miss
Me?"
And I'm jest a youngster again.
I'm a-standln' back th ere in th e forti es
A-w ishln' fer evening to come,
And a-whlsperin' over and over
Them words, "Do Th ey Miss Me at
Home?"
:·au see. Martby Ell en she sung It
The first time I l! eerd It; and so,
As she was my very first sweetheart,
It reminds me of her, don 't ygu knowHow her face used to look, In the twilight,
As I tuk her to spellln'; and she
Kep' a-hummln' that song 'tel I ast her,
Pine-blank, If she ever missed me!
I can shet my eyes now, as you sing it,
And hear her IO'fl answerln' words,
And then the glad chirp of the crickets
As clear as the twitter of bl rds;
And the dust Is tlie road Is like velvet,
And the ragweed and fenne l and grass
Is as sweet as the scent of the lilies
Of Eden of old, as we pass.
"Do They Miss Me at Home?"
Sing It
lower'And softer- and sweet as the breeze
That powdered•our path with the snowy
White bloom of the old locus' trees!
Let the whippoorwills he'p you to sing It,
And the echoes 'way over the hill,
'Tel the moon boogies out in a chorus
Of stars, and our voices Is still.
But, oh! "They's a chord in the music
That's missed when her voice Is away!"
Though I listen from midnight 'tel morning,
And dawn, 'tel the dusk of the day ;
And I grope through the dark, Iookin ' up'ards
And on through the heavenly dome.
With my Iongln' soul singi n' and sobbin'
The words, "Do They Miss Me at Home?"
-James Whitcomb Riley In "Pi pes o' Pan
at Zekesbury."

From Putty to \Vitc.hgrass
"Mother, please give me a quarter."
"Why, Philip, I gave you fifty cents only
a day or two ago, and your grandmother
r;ave you a dollar last week, and what about
your. allowance?"
· "I spent my allowance at the picnic,"
said Philip, "and grandmoth er's dollar went
for the oircus."
"Wbal. did you buy at the circus?"
"I got some pean-uts and a mllkshake and
a lemon phosphate and I took In the wild
man , and , of course, I had to pay !or the
ticket."
"What have you done with the fifty cents
I gave you?"
"It was awfu l hot yesterday, and Bob
Snyder and I had a Broadway and a pineapple rickey and- "
"Well , you've spent too much money for
rickeys and sweet stu!J," declared Philip's
mother; "you can't have any more this
week."
"Please, mother," pleaded Philip. "It's so
· hot, and I promised Jlmnile Aken I'd treat
this afternoon."
.
"A boy who bas no BlOiley shGu41tn.' t
promise to treat."
Philip's mother spoke decidedly, and

:t:c:c:c:t:c:n::c:rn:c:c:c:c:c:c:c::c:c:c:t:c:Jit«c

"Well. now listen. I'll deposit a pebble
every time I say the word and you can see
me bridge th e space frOID putty to witchgrasS'.
First comes a question, then a
word." The stranger now held up a pebble.
"Here goes! Want to go over your allowance and have a· mllkshake ? N-n-n-o-o-o."
The stranger see-med tO> have a bard time
saying no.
"A ho t chocolate fudge ? N·n-n-o-o-o."
''A pineapple rickey? "N-n-n-o-o-o."
"Want to overeat at dinner and have
more plum pudding? N-n-o-o."
"More ice cream? N-n-o-o."
"More mince pie? N-n-o-o. "
"Want to show oft at the gym and overdo? N-n-o-e."
"Want t{) keep on running after you are
winded? N-n-o."
The stran ger said "no" quite easily now,
and he put down the pebbl es very fast.
"You see," he explained, "you've said no
so much It comes easy."
"Want to stay out late nights and have
fu n ? No."
"Like rich food? No."
"Beer? No."
"Cigarettes ? No."
"There." The stranger deposited hi s last
pebb le. "You're Into port-all India rubber and witchgrass !" Then he rose t~ his
feet. "Just remember, youngsters , if you
want a straight course to the goal don't
pamper younelves. Now, If I could trouble
you tor a glaae of water."
Phil ran to ·the house for water. The
man drank a glass, thanked.hlm, said goodbye and was o!J, leaving the boys to watch
his splendid figure until It was out of
sight - Exchange.

Philip kn ew It was no use to tease, so he
left the house and sauntered off ac ross the
Ia wn, which sloped down to the river, and
threw him se lf on the bank. Jimmie Aken
joined him presently, and he was as disappointed as Phil when he found there was
uo treat In store for him. The tWo boyS
Jay on thei r backs and talked about milkshakes and phosphates and "rickeys" untll
their mouths watered, and they felt more
and more al:.used every minute. Fortunately, a chipmunk, scurrying up a tree just at
thi s point, di verted their minds. They kept
still and watched him for a few moments.
"He's quick though,''" said Phil.
"He can beat those men at the ci rcus,"
exc laimed Jimmie Aken. "Remember how
they stood on each other's heads and made
a pyramid?"
"Sure," returned Philip.
"Wasn't that top man a corker!"
'"Bout 's light as a clliJ.>munk," declared
Phi l. "That's the way I'm gain' to be
when I grow up. I'm going to have muscle." Here Phil sat up, and, pushi ng up
his sleeve, crooked his arm slowly, At the
same time he looked anxiously at Jimmie.
"See the m uscle?~' he Inquired.
Jimmie examined the slim little arm and
shook his head.
"Well, there's going to be muscle there.
I'm going in for gym practice and rowing
and everything when I grow up."
"So'm I," declared Jimmie Aken.
Assured l..oneliness
"Hello, youngsters! Got anything to
There Is no loneliness so deep and so sure
drink on the premises?"
The .two boys looked up and their eyes as that of the person who does nbthlng fo r
almost stared out of their heads, for there, others. . The good nelghbor ·ts never ,Jo!l(!ly.
striding toward them like a splend·ld ~ant, The Good Samaritan was not lonely ·even
was the famo us "first stroke" of the Var- when ·he was far from home, on the road
· to Jericho. Love Is never lonely, for love
·sity crew!
"What- what'll you have?" he Inquired searches out others, and learns their needs,
eagerly, 'a milkshake or a phosphate or a and supplies them. It is only he who thinks
chiefly of himself and his own interests who
--{)r a- "
The giant dropped upon the grass. "Keep is sure to be lonely, even In the midst of
Let us make Mr. Jowett's
anything you like on tap here?" he In- teeming lite.
prayer our own: "Deliver me from the lonequired.
l'bll had a feeling that the distinguished liness of selfishness."-Sunday School
stranger was laughing at him, and he has- Times.
tened to explain that there was a fin e place
for cold drinks not very fa r away.
Plans
"Like 'em?" inquired the stranger.
"Em-m-m-m," replied Phil; "don't you?"
A year's work on a charge will be al"How many a day, youngster?"
most fruitless unl ess It be pre.ceded by wise
Phil shook bls head dubiously. "First and comprehensive planning. !\'or dare
of the week, when I get my allowance, I the work er forget his plans In the midst
have a lot, but I don 't have any by Satur- of his toil. Tire hit-and-miss generally Is
day unl ess mother or grandmother gives me miss. The haphazard Is cgmposed much of
some money."
hazard, and the hap part shows little form
The big stranger looked Phil over, but and less value.--Chrlstian Advocate.
be didn't say a word.
Meanwhile Phil was staring at his splendi d. guest. "!-I'm going In for muscles
Pity of Bad Manners
like tl:!ose when I grow up," he said.
A gracious elderly woman who loves
The man opened his eyes wide. "Made a
beginning?"
young girls dearly, makes f;equent plans
Phil nodded. "I have some dumbbells." for their pleasure, and finds In their society
The b.t.g stranger smiled ; then he turned a conun·ual delight, reeently expressed herto Jimmi e. "Bring me some of those peb" self as shoeked at the deportll)ental · dellnqulncles of many well reared girls wfien they
hies there on the bank,'' he demanded.
"So you want to be "· big man, eh ?" he were away from home.
'fPerhaps," she sighed, " I Invite Jenn-Ie to
said. taking the pebbles from Jimmie.
"Well , I'll ~ive )'OU a pointer. This · peb- accompany me on a jOllrney. I anticipate
ble," the stranger placing It on tl!e ground actual del.ight In her g!Tlish good ·spirits
close to his hand, "Is you- a little chap and freshness of viewpoint; I hope to make
made or putty. And this one," he put an- the journey ll pleasant on e for her. But
other at arm's length, "Is also you; but Jennie, whom I know at home as a sweet'
you're a man now, made of some sort of and gracious young lady, seems to alter
material that's a cross ~ e tw ee n India rub- strangely once we get away.
ber and witchgrass, see?"
"She ~lk11 loud, It may be. or jokes too
Ph il nodded eagerly.
familiarly with train men and other public
"It's something of a process, youngster, officlal11. It we visit · the country sh61seems
this changing of putty to witchgrass, and to forget that the laws of good breeding are
you want to be sure to ret the right chemi- the sa.me ·the world over, and either makes
cals. There is a little word which , If you too free or unflattering ·comment on unacbegin now and apply It to the putty when custom.ed 'features of the life, or carries unnece!Jsaty, will work like magic. or course, .conventlonal behavior beyond the limits of
you have got to keep In training, but that's ordinary ·pollteaess.
"I sball . never rfollget the face of a q.utet
easy: The dl4cult thing is to apply that
word when It oujht to be applied. Know old country woman as she watched aome
w.hat the word Is ?"
thou'glitless city girls rJdlng about a. small
Phil shook hie head.
town 1on •t-he top Gt ·a •milk 'w.agou, tearing
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along the vlllage streets llke small boys
outside a circus tent, exchanglng unrestrained badinage with the vi llage lads
whose Ideals or urban young women they
thus Irrevocably lowered. An4 I felt all
the sadder because I knew thosE!' silly girls
were acting that way because, carrier! away
by the excitement of the moment, they had
forgotten to think!"
The local judge of a pretty village last
spring had brought before him for trial
three weeping girls from the neighboring
city. These girls, charged with theft -and
the despoiling of property by a stern old
native, claimed that they were innocent of
any evil Intention. Walking in the woods
which this man happened to own, they had
seen and picked violets, not to Immoderation. Their captor, asked why he bad believed It expedient to be so harsh, explained
that so ·many Saturday and Sunday parties
of young folks weekly ruined the wild
flowers and ferns that were his joy and
pride, he lately had made an Invariable 11ule
of having all depredators arrested. He had
no grudge against these particular young
ladles; he was sorry for their distress and
humiliation ; but- he had sufl'ered so much
from their kind!
The moral needs no painting. Standards of correct behavior are practically the
same everywhere, belnk 'based on the laws
of courtesy and good breeding. The gtrl
who acts rudely or boldly .away from home
because "Out here nobody knows me!" or .
"It doesn't matter what one does In the
country!" Is making a serious mlstake In
more than one direction. In the present
day of easy and perpetual travel It Is difficult to go anywhere without .meeting a
friend or acquaintance; mot:eovtr, and this
Is far more seriOUij, slrice conduct not only
expresses but In the end shapes character,
rude behavior anywhere, at any time, under
any circumstances, starts a new groove
of habit Into which It becomes more and
more easy to sllp .~Ethel Co lson, lp The
Continent.

Grouchy Jim
W. H. JORDAN

Jim Rakes . came down stairs out of
sorts with himself and wlth everybody else.
Something had gone wrong. He had not
·slept well, or he had climbed out on the
wrong side of the bed. He went about the
usual morning work. His wife was In the
kitchen · before he entered, but he uttered
no word of greeting or cheer. Later • she
asked him abovt the plans for the day, but
he remained silent as a sphinx . Sudd(lnly
Joe and Frank, the ten-year-old twins, came
downstairs half-dressed, enterln,g the room
so boisterously that he corrected them, but
his Tolce was harsh and r.asp!ng. It needed
oiling. It surely seemed like a cloudy day
1n the home sky, with a storm threatening.
Just then the telephone bell 'ring, and
Jim hastened to answer.
"Hello?"
"Oh, Mr. Llndflay, Is It? I'm glad you
called up. How are you this bright morning?"
"Oh, Mrs. Rakes Is very well, thank you ."
"An order? Yes, I think we can have It
there by ten o'clock; possibly a little
earlier."
"All right. Goad-bye."
Had you W;).tched him as he stood at the
telephone, you would have seen the muscles of his face relax gradually while a
smile played across his features. Smiles
and pleasant words were necessary to carry on business succesfully, even over the
telephone. He unconolously looked more
He had
kindly when he spoke kindly.
promised to have the grocery order delivered on time, for he could not afford to
disappoint such a valuable customer as
His business would have
Mr. Lindsay.
fatted long since had he persisted In carryIng hie grouchy looks and lansuage into the
store, Vtlhere no clerk dared to speak an
unk.l.nd word to a customer.
Breakfast was called •nd the family. gathered ,about the· Uible. For 'a moment there
was an awkward silence. The twlna shot
glances a~ .one another. Jim usualJy re. turned thanks, but he certainly was in no

0

mood for it this morning. It was a trying
IJ!Oment, but he was wi se enough to know
that Iaxnel!'S meant a loss of habit of askIng the blessing at meals, and he bad too
much principle to neglect such a well-established custom. But the moment at the
telephone, and perhaps the lib eral order
received, had served to cool the atmosphere,
and with bowed heads the family joined In
the familiar words :
"God is love, and God Is good;
We thank Him for our food.
By His hand must all be fed.
Give us, Lord, our dally bread.
This we ask for Jesus' sake. Amen."
Somehow that little prayer cleared the
atmosphere. The twins seemed more subdued as the meal proceeded. Had Jim been
charged with bei ng a hypocrite be would
have emphatically resentep it. He had iligh
Ideals, and he was not always conscious how
far short he came. He merely gave way to
his feeling and allowed his mood to rule.
Such a mood would have long since ruined
his grocery business, and none kn ew it better than he. But somehow It never occurred
to him that grouchy looks and words would
surely undermine the success and happiness
of the home. He had succeeded In business
because he was all sunshine an·d accommodation, and he demanded these same splendid qualities ot his clerks. Yet be permitted
the worst side of his nature to show at
home toward those who loved him most, who
would do most for him, and for whom he
meant to do the most.
Sometimes he stopped to think. Then he
felt mean and cheap. He resolved to brace
up and to guard against these weak places.
But will power often tailed In face or unexpe_cted temptations, and many a time he
gave way. Yet dally effort resulted In ·more
frequent victory, and .with the help of a
patient wife the wh~Ie atmosphere of the
home was changed. Today It is against the
rules In that home as well as In the store
to permit unkind looks and words.
"Grouchy Jim" Is · transformed.
One night he suddenly dropped the evening dally on the sitting-room flOor as his
mind reverted .to an exasperating Incident
at the store. "Fielden lost his temper today.
I'm sure Mrs. l)arton is burt. She Is one
of my best customers, but so hard to please.
Fielden is· the most useful clerk I have, but
he fires up at the least pro.vocatlon. Jiis
runaway temper Is sure to turp turtle somewhere."-Herald and Presbyter.

The Boy He Wan ted
A merchant needed a boy and put the followln' 11ign In his window: "Boy wanted.Wages, $4.00 a week; $6.00 to the .rlght one.
The boy must be master of himself."
Many parents who had sons were interested, but the latter part of the notice , puzzled them. They had never thought or
teaehlng their boys to be masters or themselves. ·However, many sent their sons to
the IIWlrehant' to apP.IY for the situation . As
each boy 1\DPiied the merchant asked blut,
"Can you read?"
"Yes, sir," was th e frank r.aply.
"Can you read this?" asked the merchant,
pointing out a certain passage in a paper.
"Yes, sir."
"Will YOI,I read It to me steadily and wlt)lout a break?"
"Yes, sl.r."
The merchant then took the boy into a
back room. where all was quiet, and shut
the door. Giving the boy the paper, he reminded him of his promise to read the passage through steadily, and without a break,
and commanded him to read. The boy to·ok
the paper and bravely started. While be
was reading the merc.h ant opened a basket,
in which were a number of lively puppies,
and tumbled them around the boy's feet.
Then temptation to turn and see the pup-

·

pies and note what fhcy were doin g wmrtoo
strong, the boy looked away from his readIng, blundered, and was at once dismissed.
!:loy after boy underwent the same treatment, till seventy-six were thus tried and
proved failures to master themselves. At
last ono was found who, in spite of the
puppies playing around his feet, read· the
passage through as he had promised. When
he had finished the merchant was delighted,
and asked hhn, "Did you see the puppies
that were playing around yo ur feet while
yo u were reading?"
"No, sir."
"Did yo u know they were there?"
"Yes, sir."
"Why did you not look to see what they
were doing?"
"I couldn 't, si r, while I was reading what
I said I wou ld."
"Do you always do what you say you
will?"
"Yes, sir, I try to."
"You are the boy I want," said the merCome tomorrow.
chant, enthusiastically.
Your wage8 will start at six dollars, with
goon prospects of incrra~e. "
How this incident points hom e to a great
neglect in the training of our boys and gl rls;
only one boy in seventy-seven trained to be
a master of himself ! WhilP everyt hing
els,e is looked after, physical health and
general education, do not forget te teach
each boy to be a master or hilnself.-Th e
Rev. C. 0 . Johnson.

The Unconscious Leader
She was standing at the window or the
ticket office in 11: Western railway stationa bright, trim, energetic-looking young ·lady,
whose manner or bestowing her light
satchel and umbrella seemed to say that
sbo was accustomed to looking after herself and her belongings. At least that was
what it said to two others In the waiting
room, and as she named the point for which
she desired transportation, the old couple
looked at each other with brightening faces
and nodded.
"We'll stick close to her. fath er," whispered the old woman happily. ''She's goln'
there too, and she looks like she knows the
way."
So, with nervousness abated, they wait-ed
while several trains were announced; but
when one, to them scarcely intelligible
call l;lrought the young lady to her feet they
hurriedly gathered their odds and ends o!
baggage and closely followed her. In the
same coach, only a few seats removed from
their unconscious guide, they established
themselves where they cou ld watch her
every movement, and her arrangements
governed theirs the long hours 1.1f travel.
When she left her place for luncheon and a
cup or coffee. It was safe for them to do the
same, provid ed th ey did not lose sight of
her. When it was nccesary to change cars,
they troubled themselves with no inquiries
or responslbi'litles beyond that of keeping
close by In her train .
It was not until they were nearing th ei r
common destination that the three form ed
an acquaintanceship, when, after a few
minutes' chat, th e old woman confessed
gleefully : "We didn't know one thing about
. travelin,' father 'n' me, bpt we've come safe .
all this way just followlu' you and doln' as
you did. "
The young leader laughed, but when she
had seen them in th eir carriage at the
home station , she looked after them with
moist eyes and a sudden thought or ·bow
many followers of like sort we may have
on our life journey. Ignorance, carelessness, love, link to most of us some other
souls that are wntent to follow where we
lead, in simple faith that we are going the
right way. Wbethor our going Is right or
wrong, we do not go alone.- Forward.

And thou •.slualt c~ll .his name Jesus, for ·he shall save
·bjs people from ·their sin$.---Bible.
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Announcements
TEACHER WANTED
The Nazarene University of Pasadena, Cal.,
would be glad to get In correspondence with
some person who is in full sympathy with the
teachings and work of the Pentecostal Church
or the Nazarene an d has the real fire from
heaven on their llfe and can teach some good
Etrong courses in Biology free from the evils
of the modern evolutionary theory ; also with
some one of like character who can teach some
strong courses in College English and History. Our school is growing so rapidly . that
WC' soon shall be com pell ed to enlarge our
faculty an d wi ll have need for other strong
teachers. Any such mi ght get If! correspondence with our president. Rev. E. P. Ellyson,
at once.
PREACHERS' MEETING
The next Preachers' Meeting of the New
England District will be held on Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 12th, instead of the 4th
ar.d 5th, on account of repairs tGJ the church.
building. Th e meeting will be held at Elmmanuel church, Providence, R. I., Rev. John Norberry, ~a!:tor. Tuesday will be deaconess day,
and Wednesday the preachers will hold forth.
A full attendance is desired.
J. W. GILLIES, Secretary.
REQUEST FOR PRAYER
Rev. George W. Boyd, our pastor at St.
David and Virginia, Ill., asks prayers for his
·
recovery to health.
NOT ICE TO PASTORS AND CHURCHES OF
IOWA DISTRICT
Rev. B. F. Sl:1eline, of Grinnell, Iowa, Is now
open for r evival work, so If you want a good
rueeting get him at once. It you are alile to
J;iY an evangelist, ~;e t him ; If not, let him hear
from you, and if you do yo ur best for him, he
will come to yo ur assistance. He Is a man
of much prayer and a good preacher; a true
Nazarene.
B. T. FLANERY, Dist. Supt.
ALL-DAY MEETING
lt'ebruary 22nd an all-day meeting wll\ be
held In the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene at Long Beach, Cal. Three services will
be held, one in the morning, one in the afternoon and one at night. Dr. an d Mrs. Ellyson
and the University Quartette will be present
end take part In the services. In the evening
eervlce Dr. Ellyson will giv his lecture on the
Dib le In Educq.tion. A great day Is expected
and the friends who are interested and care
are Invited to be present nd to enjoy the day
'i"lth. us.
GREJEN GROVEl (UJL.) CAMP
The Green Grove encampment has gone Into
the hands of the Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene. The meeting there will be August
10tli-25tb. For further information address
Rev. J. M. Wines, Dial Supt.. 124 Nelson St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
W. S. GREEN.
TO THE WASHINGTON-PHILADELPHIA
DISTRICT
At the annual meeting of our district assembly the pastors were Instructed to use the
missionary envelope, 'provided by the general
missionary board for tlle monthly missionary
collections, &nd send the money to the district
treasurer monthly. We have twenty-one

churches reported on our minutes. From fifte en
the treasurer bas received no report; only
four cburc!H)s have regularly reported. The
treasurer of the general missionary board desires that our assessment be paid. Will you
please attend to your duties at once, and comply with the request of the general and district assemblie.:. ?
J. M. HAHTZEJLL, Tr ~ asurer.
1605 N. 21st St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Brother Lyman Brough Is In a meeting at
Fairmont, Minn., which will run until February 9th. He Is assisting Rev. H. P. Clymer
In the Sweedlsb Free Mission church.
Brothers Lewis and Matthews, enroute from
Chicago to Newton, Kansas, where they will
assist Pastor Mendell in a meeting, stopped
off several days In Kansas City and joined In
the services being held In the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene. Their ministry of
song and preaching was greatly enjoyed, and
was fruitful.
NEW ENGLAND, DISTRICT
Missionary Treasurer's report for December :
Home Foreign
Cambridge, Mass ...... .. .... . . . $ 6 00 $13 60
Cliftondale, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 20
8 92
Danieleon, Conn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 26
1 15
Fit'<lhburg, Mass . ..... , ..... :. . 4 50 17 16
Haverhill, Mass. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 50
Johnson, Vt. ..... -.... .... .. .. .. 1 00
4 50
Keene, N. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 55
1 55
Lowell, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00 32 15
Lynn, Mass . . . .. . . ....... . ... . 4 00 16 25
Malden, Mass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00
8 21
Manchester, N. H. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 00
New Bedford, Mass. . ..... : . . . .
4 00
Oxford, N. S. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 00
7 00
Peabody, Mass. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
7 30
Saco, Me. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30
1 30
South Portland, Me: . . . . . . . . . . . 1 66 13 34
Watervllle, Vt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 50

vnd competent men at the head! In spite of
all, a few got through to victory! Thank God
for a church home wh ere \Ye are free from
fanaticism on one hand and formalism on the
other hand. We are now ho lding a meetin g
far "our own folks" (thank God!) In Minot,
ro:. D., Rev. Oldham, pastor. God Is giving us a
n•al revival and a number have been saved
and sanctified. We go from here to Vdva,
N. D., to hold another meeting for our church
In that place.
AUG. N. NILSON.
DANIELSON, CONN.
Rev. R. J. Dixon, of Hartford, Conn., is with
us In revival work, and Is plowing through.
He is a blessed man or God, llllea with th e
Spirit, and peerless in his preachin g. Crowds
came nightly, and many prayed through to
victory. There have been some conversions,
but especially the church and otllers church
members have been getting blessed. Old bills
are being settled, old gru~ges straightened out,
and the Spirit of the Lora is Ul'On the work.
With It also persecution Is present. The devil
don't like the meetings, and somo of the young
people from other churches who have come
In and been convicted of sin, have been advised to stay a way from ."those fanatics; " one
young lady told me, she was a #member of a
certain church, h:1d never been converted, and
wanted to go to the altar, but her employer
and pastor had warned her not to do It.
This is not the only case. Pray for our work
W. H. RAYMOND, Pastor.
here.
LEICESTER, VT.
Our congregations are lncreasiQg, ·also our
Sunday school attendance, and the saints are
getting quickened. We were tald· that the
who}e town Is being stirred, but we know that
some· are having sleepless nights and seeking
to get right with God. Some are getting victory In their home lite. We are praying, workIng, believing and expecting a real revival
three hundred and sixty-five days In the year.
BROTHER AND SISTER MYERS.

Total .... .. .......... . . . . . $36 47 $150 81
NORTH IiOPEJ, MICH.
Our District Foreign offering should averWe are battling for the Lord In this place
age at least $170.00 a month. Beloved, does·
even though we are but few In number and
this find you earnestly praying for our misonly recently organized all a Pentecostal
sionaries, that the anointing may be upon
Church of the Nazarene. No little opposition
them; for the heathen, that they may be saved;
Is manifested as these are the first holin ess
for our people at hame, that they may he
meethigs that have been h<'J ld In this place.
sti rred with the missionary spirit to gladly
There Is a considerable misunderstanding, and
pray and give or go; that the Lerd of the harsome preJudice among the people, but Jesus
vest will send forth laborers ; that the gospel bas promised to sef! us t~Hough. We have a
of holiness may. be Planted In Jesus' name In praying band of twenty memgers and God Is
all the earth? , Amen!
blessing our labors by constantly giving us ·
T. M. BROWN, Treasurer.
souls. We have meetings on ,Tuesday and
Thursday evening of each week. Our present
quarters are not large enough for the .w:ular
attendance, but we are praying' tliG good Lord
to give us recruits enough so we can build a
church In the near future, and we believe
He will.
A. H. LEVElLY.

General Church
News
GALPIN, MONT.

HOLINESS IN RHODE ISLAND

We closed In this place the 29th of December
u three weeks' meeting, tor a union church.
'l'his was our second experience, and we sincerely hope that It w!JJ be the last ; no one at
the head; everybody boss! Lord dell ver us.
Sinners would get up in the meeting and ask
professing Christians" to get sanctified, and
ask them It they thQught that It would "burt
them If they got that thing that the evangelist
was preaching about called sanctification." At
1mother time two sinners stood up and prefe rred charges against professors right In the
meeting. "Such Is life In the wild west." We
saw the necessity of organized work, with sane

Rhode Island, although the smallest state In
the Union, has a. holiness school: the Pentecostal Collegiate Institute, at North 'Jcltuate;
and a holiness paper, the P~ ntecosta l Christian,
published at Providence. There Is also In thi,B
city a holiness rescue home, the New England
Rest Cottage, that Is Indeed a haven ot rest to
many poor, helpless outcasts. There are four
societies of the Pentecostal Churcp ot the
Nazarene In the state, located at Providence,
North Scituate, Bristol and Woonsocket There
Is also a strong independent holiness church
In Providence, the Church of Emmanuel, of
which Rev. John NorberYY. is pastor. At Ports-
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mouth, R. 1., there Is a beaull"!il1 Clmlp--ground
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wrrere a bles~~ed hoHaess meeti-ng' is held e:v:ery

year. The People's Pentcostal Church of the
Nazarene at Providence is one of the ol~st
of our churches In New England. It was
organized July 21st, 1887, and was known 'then
as the People'.s Evangelical Church. They have
a tine church bulldll'lg free from debt. Last
!'all the church was painted outside and newly
varnished Inside and a new carpet laid. A
beautifu l church clock was presented by one
o our members, Mrs. Fannie Jackson, and her
sisters In memory of their mother, Mrs. Cole,
who was for years a faithful member of the
church. The pastor who lent a helping hand
In painting and repairing the church was kindly remembered at Christmas with a gift of twenty-five dollars. At -our first all-day hollnes·s
meeting of 1913 held January 9th, we had RevMeda E. Smith, of Onset, Mass., with us. She
remained with us over two Sundays In an
evangelistic campaign. God was with us aud
victories were won In Jesus' name, and
through His precious blood.
A. K. BRYANT, Pastor.
CHICAMUXEN, MD.
accepted the call to this charge, and began laboring with this people on December
31st, 1912. Our services have been good; pastor and people are united Cor the battle. Had a
good day last Sabbath. God visited us In an
unmistakable manner. Had three prayer meetings last week. Requests. for prayer are forthcoming. We have a faithful few who will
dare to go through with Jesus, and take the
clean track to glory.
J. C. TRAGER. fastor.

Official Organ of tbe Pentecostal Cburcb of tbe
Nazarene

ASHLAND, ORE.
Edito r ............ .. .... .. ... B. F . HAYNES. D. D.
Offi ce Ed itor ........ .. ........ C. A. McCONNELL
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY
Entered as second ·clnss matter nt Kansas, City,
Missouri.
SUBSCRIPTION PHICF,---$1.00 a year In advance:
to foreign countries, ,1.50.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Name the Postoffice and
State to wblcb tbe paper hns been sent, and the
Postoffice nod State to wblcb you wlsb It sent.
EXPIRATION 0~' SIMFJ-Subscrlptlons ore par ·
nble In advance. Unless payment Is wnde or reque ~ t
made to bnve the pnper continued, It will be discontinued nt tbe expiration of time.
HOW TO REMIT- Send money order or bank
draft, pnynble to C. J. Kinne, Agent.
P UBLISHING HOUSE OF TllE PENTECOS'l' AL
CJ1URCH OF Tfllo: NAZAIUJNE
C. J . Kinne, Agent
2100 Troost Avenue, Konsns City, Mo.

MAPLEWOOD, MO.
The work of God Is going here. Good congregation yesterday. Owing to the condition
of the furnace, and other things, we are not
going to have any special meeting until the
time for tent meetings. We are planning for
three tent meetings, and one camp meeting
next summer and fall. The spiritual Interests
of the church are growiag, and a good condition of unity of spirit is more and more coming among us. Brother Montague makes an
excellent Sunday school superintendent, and
we are having a splendid school, and prayer
T. H. AGNEW, Pastor.
meetings.
HIGHWAY, KY.
The Highway Nazarenes are still on the upward move. We have no evil report to bring.
The old church debt bas been paid off recently. These people like to see things move
and are willing to get behind and push. A
good supply of new song books has been purchased. Improvements have been made on
the inside and outside of the church building,
and others are being planned. R. M. Kell,
Nazarene evangelist of this district, recently
conducted tor us a very successful revival.
Toward the first o! the meeting the fire fell
and two souls were saved before they reached
the altllr. During the services about twenty
prayed through to victory. Some united with
the church, and over seventy dollars were
collected; for the evangelist. Highway is about
fllty miles from the railroad. But there are
some people h'ere who have Jesus-whom to
have Is to have beaten.......and, tbe:v are not

We have a band of praying, uncompromising
people, who can pray the tire down from heaven and testify to the saving and sanctifying
grace of our Lord. Tallula is soon going to
be one Of the real soul-saving stations, where
some one will get on board every Sunday. Our
Sunday school is growing in number, ls out
of debt and has mon ey In the treasury. A
union meeting or three other churches ls going
on In town at present, but ' at our Sunday
evening service almost every seat was taken
In our church. The world Is not hungering
for a "joining meeting house" religion but
is hungry for a gospel that brings life . and
satisfies their souls. By the ~race of God
we are determined to hand out this kind to
them. Our people can sin g, pray, shout and
testify all in the Spirit, and this brings conviction to the unsaved on es and causes them to
L. G. MILBY, Pastor.
get hungry for it.
BOWIE, TEXAS
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We closed Grand Island meeting
last night with gt·eat victory ! Had
large audiences und more than fifty
Many prayed
definite seekers.
through. Organized a church with
seventeen members and a Sunday
school with forty. Others coming.
Rev. J. Sitton appointed pastor.
Rev. Q. A. Deck and Rev. Theodore
Ludwig and wife prepared the way
and g1·eatly assisted.

GLASGOW, KY.
I was called to take up the work at Glasgow,
Ky., after much praying and holding on to
God, we found ourselves wonderfully drawn
here. We have been tried with many things
hut thank God, the tire rs burning brightly on
the altars of our hearts, and we never were
more determined to go through than now. We
have no church organization, no house of worship, and no Sunday school. The work Is to
be started from the bottom, and rebuilt. It
has had a severe siftJng surely. We need your
prayers to help us In this battle.
W. U. FUGATE.

organ for sale write me at 93 Dana Avenue,
Co lumbus, Ohio.
A. R. W'EI:..Clt, Eva11gellst.

A. S. CocllRAN

.·

District ~- uperintendent.
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afraid to trust God with their money. The
Highway school, which began the first Monday
In January, is being taught by me ln the
PentecoiJtal Church of the Nazaren e. I refused
this position When it was first tendered to me,
but It seemed the pel)ple and the Lord would
not let me off, so I am teaching and preaching
and the Lord Is blessing the work. The school
Is run on full salvation lines and we are tryin g to educate the heart as well as the head.
I. T. STOVALL, Pastor.
PORTLAND, ORE.
Rev. J. T. Little, of Ashland, Ore., Is expected to assist us at the First Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene in a revival meeting,
beginning the 16th of February. Brother Little
will arrive in time for the service the 18th.
Will some of you who read these lines put In a
petition to our Father for the gracious outpouring o! the Spirit. Our services last Sabbath were blessed- of the Lord. Brother Frank
Blackman was elected president of the Young
People's Society a: its annual meeting, and
Brother Ed Holloway superintendent of the
Sunday school. A good, sanctified Methodist
preacher recently united With our church.
C. HOWARD DAVIS, Pastor.

We have a nice church bullding worth about
$1,500 and a membership or a~out 100. The
work Is gettln t; along tine. The Lord has been
wonderfully bl essing the work here, hut we
want to make this the best year yet. The
writer wa~ called as pastor, and we are going
to do our very best for them . They all seem
to lov th eir new pastor. As the assembly
meets with us next fall, we are ~olng to do our
very best to have everything ready for it.
I want to speak a word in behalf of Rev. J. F.
Kllman, one of our Nazarene preachers who
came to us froni the Baptist Church. He Is a
fin e man, a good preacher and has the blessing
good. Any church will do well to get him to
hold a meeting.
P. R. JARRELL, Pastor.
SEYMOUR, IND.
Yesterday was a precious day of victory,
FrGm the very b e~innlng until the closing of
the services last night, which was nearly
eleven o'clock, the liberty, unction and power
of the Holy Ghost was upon His people. There
were four seekers and three of these prayell
through to definite victory. A brothet was
sanctified, a little boy converted and a young
lady reclaimed, and there were three others
wlto reQueste.1 prayers. The attendance at the
Sunday school and morning preaching service
is on the increase. Quite a number of strangers
are coming. A new Sunday school class has
been or~aniz e d. Mr. Brandyberry Is at Vincennes, Ind., assisting Brqther Stell In a revival meeting. We are holding the tort here.
The people are p.raylng, the tire Is falling and
we are expecting greater things ahead. ·
MRS. M. T. BRANDYBEJRRY.
LAWRENCE, KAS.
We commenced a meeting at a school house
called Mound, January 5th, but the snow kept
the people ·fl'om coming, so we cloeed and
started a meeting In Lawrence, January !21th,
God has been giving victory. Some have been
saved and sanctified. We are expecting a great
meeting. I have the help of four local preachers. Brother Bignall Is standing by me nobly
and dolne; some of the preaching. Our young
people are growing in grace. I believe we have
one of the finest bands of young people you
IRA STEVENS.
can find anywhere.
DIETRICH, IDAHO

COLUMBUS, OHIO
We closed our eight days' meeting at West
Jefferson, Ohio, having the victory from the
beginning. The attendance was good throughout, and closed with a crowded house. Several
were converted and two sanctified. I would
like to buy a good "Baby" organ ·to use In our
summer campaign. Any ope ha·vlng .such an

We close here Sunday night, and go to Caldwell, Idaho, to begin a meeting with Brother
Bud Robinson, on the 28th. Considering the
small community here, we have had a very
good meeting; some saved and some sanctl1led.
Brothers Watkins and· Tate are geod preachers
and fine men to work with.
OLYDE T. J?lLLEY.
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The Puhlis.her's· ·Point of View
A Demand Met
For years past many pastors have enquired for Wesley's "C ure of Evil . SpeakIng." We were preparing to publish it in
Los Angeles just before the question of the
new ~·IJbliphing House came up. We call
your atentlon to our announcement in this
issue, o{the publication of this tract.
We ought to sen'G out ten thousand of
them within thirty days. Let every pastor
take up . the matter and see if your people
will not order enough to supply the congregation.

Job Printing
A number of our friends have written us
from time to time asking us about job
printing. They thought to aid us in this
work by sending us such work. Our shop is
not equipped for commercial printing. In
fact, it Is not fully equipped for our own
work. We have more work which is right
in line with our mission of spreading
scriptural hollness, than we can do, and we
fully expect the Lord to keep our hearts and
hands so full of that kind that we will never
want any job printing.
We will do our best to do for our people
such work as Is ' a part of our church work,
but until we get a l~rger equipment we can
not make any promises as to completion of
work sent us.
A few of the districts have sent us their
minutes to be printed. We have done the
best we ~ould qpder the cir~umstances. In
order to get them out we haye had to put
ott ;vork pf O\lf OV(Jl whlc)l has been no
small i'nponvenlence to us. For 'this reason
we ' do rtot .encouiage p.ny one to send such
work to us. We · are tiot complaining, }>ut
we want you to know ·just how we are situated. Our periodicals must go and any
other work has tq take Its chances. When
you knpw ~hat In order to get out our regular publications often times a part of our
for~e has to work from sixteen to eighteen
hours a day, you will not wonder that we
can not give much attention to job work.
Perhaps some will wonder If they can flo
anything to help us. Yes, you can. If the
church will wake up to the Importance of
equipping Its Publishing House tfnd will furnish the necessary capital we can soon be
equipped so we can do the work without the
severe qtrain which bas attended all of our
work thus far.

Where Did You Move From?
Many persons ask us to change the address on their paper and do not tell us their
former address. lt Is plainly stated in our
instructions that we require both old and
new addresses. yet so many persist in send-

WEST SOMERVILLE, MASS.
The First Pentecostal .Cllurcb of the Nazarene ~f Somerville, Mass., Is holding a very
successful series of meetings, which began on
Friday evenitlg, J'anuary 17th. That grana
old man, Rev. Aaron Hartt, is with us In these
services. Because of his recent illness, Sister
Hartt 111 with him. He came to us feeble in
body, witlr orders from his physician not to
preach more than once a day, and not over
fifteen minutes at a time. Arter the morning
service on Sunday, Brother Hartt seemed to
be too much exhausted to do anything more
that day, but be dropped into the afternoon
service and gave us a little talk. The saints
were all praying that the Lord would heal and
strengthen his body for the work that Is before l'llm. Sunday night at the close of the
service, the united prayers of Brother Hartt
and the congregation brought the fire down
from hej.\ven an<l Brother Hartt says he got a
toucb · u.poa Jlis body that be !\ever will forg~t
In two .worlds. Monday and Tuesday nights
he loQked ,ten y~~rs younger and was singing
and ~reaetllq~ wlt1lbl• o.ld-~e vi~pr. god ts
wondertul)y pqur~ng ~ut H;ls Spirit and ble~~~
ing our people; ~~e1 h;a ve been recla~ed; and ·
we bel,leve ~at some have been sanctlfle!l. We

ing in requests ·for change without giving
their old address. that we aga1n call at. tention to it. When requesting change of
address, always give former address.

What i's the Matter?
Why don't you get your paper? There Is
undoubtedly a reason. We receive many
letters of Inquiry from those who do not get
their paper. Yes, we make mistakes and
accidents happen to addresses on our mailing galleys, but the majority of such troubles arise from carelessness or neglect on
the part of the subscriber. We PIJbllsb our
rule concerning the discontlnull}g of papers
at the expiration of the subscription and
also send out notices to the subscribers before we discontinue. Notwithstanding this
many seem to think that we wlil know that
they want it continued and hence do 'not
attend to it.
We do know that you ought to want your
subscription continued, but so many people
do not do as they ought that we can not afford to run our business on that basis.
If you move, don't trust to the postmaster
to notify us. A postal card only costs one
cent and you owe it to us as well as to yourself to do your part.
We recently received a letter from a pastor in which he said that many of his people
complained at not getting their papers. On
looking up our list for that city, we find
that )Ve h~ve received a lax:ge number . of
notices from the post office with such ·notations as the following: No S\l.Ch nuJUper;
not found; moved without giv-Ing ad~ress.
In such cases we can ohly Mid the paper
utitll we hear !rom the subscriber.
We feel tha~ we can give one whole~oll!e
piec,e of advice, viz., Wl:\ep anytblf\~ , ~oes
wroJlg wltP, your paJler, ln~~elld o( grumtJling for several weeks and complll\nlng to
ev~ry 'one b'ut the right oile, ir~nd us a
postal .card stathig your trouble. 'If It is
not Pi<?/nptly rec~~d, yqu. can feel pretty
sure tli.at the reartrouble bas not been discovered and it Is best to complain agaill.
Don't get the notion ' that It annoys 'us for
you to complain about any error or dltflculty. We ou~ht to know it. We ought to
correct it. We want to correct it.
We are
unable to do anything about It until we
know somethin~ about It, until we know
something is wrong.
When you wrHe about such matters, don't
take It for grantlld that we know all the
particulars in el\ch case. Be explicit In
stating all the facts. We have eignt. ' periodicals to look after ahd quite a large
llUbscrlptlon list for every one. Knowing
this, we feel sure that you will pardon us
fo!" not being familiar ,with all the details
l?f each individual subscription.

but thirteen years of age, and joined the M."-E.
ehureh. He w-as a member of t-hltt church for
over forty ye:1.rs. When. the First Church of
the Nazarene was organize<! in the city or
Chicago, he became a charter member. He
loved the church and was a faithful ·s6ldier
of the cross until his death. He sought and
obtained the bl es~ ing of holiness under the
preaching of Brother Bud Robinson, at a holi~
ness convention held In the First 'M. E. Church,
Chicago, January 26, 1904. Brother Bohart,
though sick for a long time, was only confined to his bed for a week. When he saw the
end was near he asked that a couple of minIsters in the town of Evergreen be sent for
that they ml~ht have a few words of prayer
bef~r e he left them. A little later In the day
he asked his wife to sing some of his favorite
songs. Then while they were alone, his wife
waiting by his side, he .lifted his hand and said,
"He takes me by the hand," and he was gone.
He leaves a wife, of whom be had often said,
"A truer wife could not be found," and three
sons, of whom the eldest is the chief surgeon
of the C. & E. I. Ry. We will all miss thi s
big-hearted. whole-souled, fearless Christian
warrior. May the God of all grace comfort
his bereaved wife and loved ones.
I. G. MARTIN.
MANCHESTER, N. H.
The Lord Is giving us a great tide of salvation; SQUIB are praying through at nearly
every service. There are four services on
$uhday, and every night throug)l the week.
Two Rl~hts, Wednesdar, and Thursday, we have
a mission In Concord, where the Lord is blessing_and pouring out His SpirH. Conviction Is
on the people in both places. T.J:le Lord Is
giving us a revival in every service. On January 20th at the missionary meeting, the Lord
saved a mother and her b9y, the young boy
having been brought up In a Roman Catholic
Church by his grandparents. This church Is
Qn ly two years 'old, and there are but a few
who are willing to go the Bible way, but thank
the Lord for the few that can pray souls
through into the kingdom. The pastors of the
work here are Miss E. M. Jodrey and Miss
C. L. Knight. The Lord trusted them to build
this church and establish holiness In this city.
There are already calls to come a few miles
out of the city to churches that are closed.
The Lord is enlar~ing our hearts and also enlarging our borders to scatter holiness, not
only In the city but outside. Holiness Is the
greatest thing in the world. 0. V. BAILEY.
COFFEY, MO.
We have had a glorious time. It Is said to
be the best meeting here In ten years. We bad
nineteen conversions and eleven 'were sanctified. Eleven united.. with the chUrch.
began our meeting with' the house about halt
full, .and' the last night there was not room to
seat the people.
J . N. SMITH; ·Pastor.

'We

ask. the prayers of God's aints tbat we may
keep humble, and walk ln the light that God
through us may work works of righteousness
and make our little church a blessing In this
community.
H. C. TWITCHELL.
CHICAGO, ILL.
A ~emorial service for James. b. Bohart, of
Chicago, who de~arted this lite Decembel,' 30,
1912, at Evergreen Ala., was held In the First
Cbur~b of
N~arene, Chlqago, Sabbath,
January 19th, at 2:30 p. m. The Abraham
Ljncoln G. A. R. Post, of w.hicb Bro her Bohart had been an h·o~ored, me.mber for twentysix years, was present, and had part in the
services. 'The commander of the _post paid a
most beautiful. tribute to the memory of Comrade Bohart. The fatnlly were all present, besides a large . congregation of his old-time
friends. Brother Herbert Hunt led in the
opening prayer. Brother and Sister Berry
sang the "Eastern Gate" and "Some Blessed
Day." The pastor ~elivered the mepJorlal addr~ss ., J~mer Y· ~y}lart was born Decl)mber
12, i848, ne~r H~qryytlle, In~. He passed ~way
December :!_0, 19t2. lie was cDnverterl when

the

OKLAHOMA OITY, OKLA.
Our meeting held at Woodward, Okla., is
doing fine; f!.bout elgqteen in the fountain.
Brother H. B. Lewis and wife, and A. F. DanIels and the faithful pastor rendered efficient
setvice in the meeting. Brother H. B. Lewis
and wlte are on their WP.Y t9 the northwest.
Brother Lewis Ia a gQod, 'clean man and a good
holiness preacher. His wife plays the .piano;
they make a good team. No one will make a
m1stake In getting him and his wife in their
town or community. Address them at Woodward, Okla. We are In home for a few days,
and a real, old-time revival is on here in the
Hol1neas Oo1le:;e. Many are finding the Lord.
I will hold revival meetings anywhere the Lord
leads; If y6u want a revival write me. Any
r eferences given that are necessary.
D. J. WAGGONER.
BUSSEYVILLE, KY.
Our ~eetlpg at Cannon's Chapel closed Sunday Dlght. This wa~ a ~~ti.ng of real victory.

.u~uAHY 'l'WENTY-Nl~TH

PAm; THIRTEEN

In spile otlfOWDll"OUr ot Tatn--ror ~revernl- nights,
bad r"ads, and other obstacles, God poured out
His Splri upon us and conviction, deep and
pu ngent, tame upon the people. There were
from three to twelve seekers at eyery serVice.
Besides theM wbo prayed through at thi\
church, some were so convicted they came to
the home where we were staying, seeking God,
and several prayed through during the day In
HOWARD SWEJEJTEJN.
this way.
NASHUA, MONT.
Io the meetings held in Nashua and Galpin
with Brother August A. Nilson, as evangelist,
God was with us from the first and blessed.
A few souls were rest-ored and beautifully
sanctified. .Thank God !or what was done. We
organized a class at Nashua with five charter
members, bought the ·old school house, and
hare a good church home to worship God ln.
It is almost paid for. Merchant C. C. Sargent
gave us the lot, 90xl20 feet. Our God is leading
on to certain victory. JACOB LUCHSINGER.

MAt;-DEN, MASS.
Amen! Glory! The New England District
dPacGnesses and preachers met at our church
last week. We were much blessed in .having
them, although the bad weather hindered the
attendance semewhat. God bless them ail!
Again death has claimed one of our members,
Sister Ellla F. Davis. They are passing over!
Soen we shall all be on the golden shore!
SuAday was a blessed day. Everything going
l ~ve ly, and a great salvation meeting In the
evening. The writer preachell for our Cliftondale church in the evening. Brother Strong
was with our Haverhill church. On with the
LEROY D. PEAVEY.
bot fight!
VENICE, CAL.
Since our last report we have been going up
Zio.n:s ~Ill. Qur God is fightin.; for us. However, we are doing all we know to do. Souls
have been converted, reclafmed and sanctified
at our altar. A few names have been "added
to the church." There Is marked progress Ia
the lives of the saints. Wh!le Venice Is noted
fen its "play ground" and "pen wickedness, by
the grace of God, we are determined to better
conditions generally.
GEORGE J. FRANKLIN.
PONCA CITY, OKLA.
1 am at Ponca City in an old-time revival,
assisting Rev. J. I. Hill, our pastor here. Hill
knows how to do things. He bad the meeting
under boadway when I arrived, and the first
night there were five In the altar, and all
prayed clear through. The fire fell and the
people shouted. We are in a mission hall on
First street, near the glass factory, but w!ll
soon have to move to larger quarters 1t the
crowds continue to come. We are here for vlc~ory It It takes a month or more; we expect
to see a great meeting before we close. This
Is our first meeting for some time, as we have
been four years in the district superintendency,
and since November we have devoted our time
tQ the t.lqanclal agency of the Nazarene Rescue Home, but I am now In evangelistic· work
for the rest of the year. C. B. JERNIGAN.
KEENE, N. H.

We closed our special meetings Sunday, January 19th. R. H. Whltm~n. of Providence,
R. I., was the hl'llder in the fight. God blessed
l!irn while here. Rev. Thomas Kennelly, of
Ware, Mass., gave us a lift on the way Sunday. The Interest is very good. Brother and
Sister Roberts and Miss Taylor will take up
the work here February 13th.
H. REElS JONES.
REPORT FROM EMMANUEL CHURCii LOS
XNOELES
Siaoe our last report; we have changed the
name ol our loea l ch'Urcli frdin 1'The Compton
Av'enue Ohuroh" to "The Emmanuel Ch~rcl\."

HEAVEN OR HELL: WHICH?
. BY C. E.

ConNELL

This little booklet Is well adapt d for use In any kind ot gospel
work. The auth(!r Is an adept at applying truth to the hearts of men.
The booklet deserves a. wide circulation. Many thousands -have
been sold already.
3 cents a COPJ'; 2 for 6 cents; 2:1 cents a <lozen;
$2.00 a hundred, postpaid.

SIGNS AND MANIFESTATIONS
BY T. c. UPJ-IA)[
This little book is especia lly helpful to those who have wrong
conceptions of !nlth In God, but will prove helpful to every Christian.
It Is really a great book although small in bulk. Beautifully bound
in bristol covers.
}'lve cents, postpaid.

+++++

THE CURE OF EVIL SPEAKING
BY THE

R.Ev.

JoHN

WEBLEY, :M.A.

There has been a demand for this wonderful piece of literature
in pamphlet form . We have published it in a form which will permit
•
its free use as a tract.
Every pastor. should see that every member of his congregation
has a copy.

BUY IT! SELL IT! GIVE I'f AWAY!
Sixteen pages and cover: 5 cents per copy or $.q,so a hundred,
postpaid.
Sixteen pages without cover: 8 cents per copy, 4 for 10 cent , 12
for 2S cents, $2.00 a hundred, prepo..ld.

God is with us, causing His face to shine upoR a Spirit-filled man and is doing good work on
us that His name may be glorified. Lalit Sab- the district. Let us help him pu sh the work
J. L. COX.
bath, morning and evening, the heavens were to the glory of God.
opened above us and the services opened with
shouts of victory. There was salvation at both
BLOSSOM, TEXAS
services. During the year past, we have taken
Brother Land was on hand to fill his regular
into membership thirty-six bl essed folks; none
of these are associated with labor unions, appointment last Sabbath, and as us~ai, gave
lodges, nor socialism. The Lord has enlarged us an excellent sermon at 11 a. m. Brother
our borders. Last fall we opened the Emman- Whitehurst, of Peniel, agent for Penial Uniuel private school, with an enrollment or sixty- VE)rslty, was pr~ent, .and delivered 'two 1lne serfour pupils; severa:l have since been added. mons. We enjoyed these messages from God's
On Thanksgiving Day we took an offering to honored servants. The Spirit of the Lord was ·
defray the expenses of starting the school and present, and we had a refreshing season. We
V. A. WALKER.
raised $1,176.00. This enables us to equip a are moving on.
third room, and engage the services of a third
teacher for next fall. Last waek . the church
SAN DIEGO, CAL.
purchased the fine lot adjoining our c urch
Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Ellyson and Brother and
property on the west; this gives us three lots
J. F. Sanders were here for services
Sister
in
service
car
street
on a paved street, with
January 19th. Dr. Ellyson gave his
Sunday,
front of the door. We would not forget to
on "The Bible and Education"
address
stirring
mention also the Emmanuel Florence Mission,
and preached Sunday mornevening,
Saturday
about three miles from the church, wWoh Is
gave the evening message
Ellyson
Mrs.
Ing.
under the leadership of Brother Proctor Knott,
related the wonderful
Sanders
Brother
and
and which Is being blessed of the Lord.
story ot his lite In the afternoon service. God
LUCY P. KNOTT, Pastor.
· blessed every message and souls were at the
altar seeking God. It was a great day. A
MALDEN, MO.
striking Incident of the day was the rec,epUon
The Lord is sU11 blessing the work and of a fll.mlly ot nine members and four generachurch at Caruthersvllle, an,a Malflen is gain- tions Into the church. It seems we a.re surIng ground. Just closed a meeting at Mal- prised by new things in San Diego. The mother
den with twenty-eight professions. Brother of the family told me a wee"k before that they
London, of Des Arc holiness school was with had sent east tor their letters, but a son's
us a few days and did some great singing, and wife was unsaved, and' she was anxious that
pe()ple wept their way through to God. Our all the famHr IJlight enter t he ohurob. I said,
dlatrict snperintendent, Brother Mark Whlt- "We will pray for her salvation." Wednesday
aey:, has been with UJI tor a few days and gave I met the son on the 1treet and he in-vited me
ue some good sermons. Brother Whitney il to supper next evealiir. Then r pra;red God

HERALD OF HOLINES. ·
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The

Youth's Comrade
For 1913
We can not be satisfied 'until THE YouTH's
CoMRADE is circulated in every Sunday school
where the aim is to ptomote real Salvation. \Ve
have greatly improved the paper and it is proving
a blessing to our young people.
We must not only create in our young people an appetite for wholesome and elevating reading, but that reading must contribute to the spiritual grow th of the Christian youth and seek to lead
the unsaved to Christ.
A SERIAL STORY.
During the next quarter we will run a serial story by
Mary C. Woodbury, which ought to be rend in every family.
The title is "Harry Harwood's Inheritance." This story alone.
is worth m~re than. the price of a year's subscription. Don't
miss it.

THE PILGRIM's PROGRESS.
We are having Bunyan's immortal allegory re-arranged,
using modern terms to express the original thought. The
work is being done by Bro. C. A. McConnell, who is well
able to do it successfully without marring the beauty of this
wonderful production.

SPECIAL ARTICLES.
Every issue of THE YouTH's CoMRADE will contain a special
article by some one of our pastors, evangelists or Christian
workers. In ~dd iti on to these we will present many special
articles on educational and scientific topics.

DoEs THE YouTH's CoMRADE CoME TO YouR SuNDAY
ScHooL? IT SHoULD.
YouNG FoLKS WILL READ.
WHAT Do YOURS READ?

I

Single subscription ... 60c a year
In clubs to Sunday schools SOc a year
SAMPLES FREE
PUBLISHING HOUSE of the
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

c. J. KJNNE, Agert
2109

TROOST AVENUE

IuNsAs CxTY, .MIBsoun1

to save his wfre tlial evening. We ha-d tre~n
asked t~ speak at a revival service. They attended, and when the eall was given Ute youn g
lady came weeping to the altar and was saved!
There was shouting when the whole famil y
pled~E)d their faith to God and the church.
And who knows the feelings or the greatgrandmother when she stood to say, "Behold,
I and the children which thou hast given me"?
ALPIN M. BOWES.

District News Items
Mexican Mission, El Paso, Tex.
God Is with us. Souls aro seeking and
finding the Lord. Increase in atte1;1dance
and Interest. Excellent spirit prevails
among our people. Our Enr.lish classes are
on the up-grade. A young Greek, whom we
met three months ago, asked me if I could
give him a Greek Bible. which I did . He
read it, the truth got hold of his heart,
opened his eyes, and was soundly converted,
not long ago. He is earnestly seeking th e
blessing of holiness, and I trust will soon
S. D. ATHANS,
find it.
Supt. Northern Mexico Dist.

Iowa District
At Virginia, Ill.. God gave us a good
service the first night of 1913. They have a
nice new church buildi-ng well heated and
lighted. Rev. George Boyd, the mall carryIng pastor, Ia doing gQod work. We will
assist him in a revival In the spring. At
Kewanee, Ill., we were met at the train
by Rev. A. F. Mosley, pastor, and the battle was soon on 1,1.t the church. One was
saved that night' and some others durin g
our week's stay. We found Brother Mosley
and the people doing good · work. We left
Kewanee at 9:10 p. m., and at 10 :00 p. m.
the following day we landed in Botna, Iowa,
where we found Rev. S. M. LehtPan, pastor,
In the battle. Souls are gettlnb tlirough in
There are
the good old-fashioned way.
some choice souls here, and we are praying
for a landslide of vlct€ry. New places are
opening for our work, and we will have
some new churches by the time the summer
tent campaign' opens. I have just called
a. meeting or our district advisory board at
Marshalltown, February 4th. 5th, to arrange
for the tent work, so any city In Iowa or
western Illinois that wants a tent meeting
and a Nazarene Cnurch organized, write
me or Rev. A. F. Mosley, eecreU'.ry of advisory board, 104 E. South street. Kewanee,
Ill. Our assembly minutes are now in the
hands of the pastors and the people, so each
church can tell what its missionary apportionment Is. Get busy and have It all up
in full, and as much above as yon can. The
last place I was pastor I was asked for
$110.00 for missions, and we raised $226.61
!or the year. Praise the Lord! and had no
dishes to wash! So, brethren, let's get this
all up and there will be no deficiencies to ·
raise at 'the assembly at Kewanee, next
September. God Is giving victory at most
of the churches on the Jlietrlct,. but we can
do better, by the grace of God. and let's
do it. The Sunday schools of the district
are growing; some of them· nearly doubling
what they were a few mQnths ago.
B. T. FLANERY, Dlst. Supt.

Oklahoma District
We have been In the southeast part of
the district, and fou nd some encouragement;
and some things that were otherwise. There
has been a great deal or rain. which hindered at almost every place. Notwithstanding tRis, we have had a good time; a few
have been saved or sanctified at almost
every plac'e, and a few received into th e
qhurch. We were with our church at Hugo
last Sunday, where Brother Humphrey ..,our
pastor, Is do~ng, ,a great work. I think ~hat
I heard more 11houtlng In the three days
that I was there, than I had heard since the
district assembly. We are now at Durant,
where \>.te have a good littl e church, and a
fine work, but It Ia raining so hard that we
are not able to have the regular service.
8. H, OWElNS, Diet. Supl
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and s&ne-tltled, two reo.la-lmed, one other sanctified, and two have gotten to the restitution
The work Is starting orr with a real swing of
stage.
,·ictory this year. The Sunday ~hoo l cenLATER : Tqe two latter have since prayed
t in ue to grow, the average attendance so far
through,
and on e of them bas taken the "double
be ing 120. Our addition to the church will
Cottage
soon be completed, which will greatly help us cure," whi le the other is seeking.
in our work. In spite or financial reverses, our _ prayer meetings are held dally, where the
peopl e, as a whole, are full of faith and cour- saints are being given visions of and burdens
age, and are looltlng unto Him for help at for a lost world. ~raise the Lord for the privthis time. Thank God for those who can say, Ilege of being burdened for souls!
MRS. E. R. BURKHOLDER.
"The. Lord ga'Ve and the Lord taketh away,
blessed be the name of the Lord." Yesterday
was a blessed day, the saints made headway,
FIRST CHURCH, LOS ANGELES
an d a seeker ploughed through to victory. The
Holy Ghost was poured out upon us In the
The battle Is on. Rev. W. F. Dallas, evaneYenlng service, ~.nd f'olks shouted and laughed gelist, began with us yesterday, January 19th.
and cried. GIQry! You need not look for us The crowds were immense, and the spirit of the
dow n In Egypt's sand, for we have pitched our meetings good. About a dozen at the altar.
We are anticipating a downpour before these
t~n ts far up In Beulah land. Hallelujah! .
meetin gs close. Th e church Is praying, and Is
0 . F. G.
a unit. Your calendar and booklet setting forth
the needs of the Publishing House Is timely,
NEW GALILEE, PA.
an d many of our people will respond. We must
Last Sabbath we preached on the Importance put th e the · Publishin g Hou se on a safe
of Sabbath school work, and ten of our Sunday financial basis. The whole church must awake.
schoo l scholars came to the altar, prayed
C. E. CORNELL.
through, and testified to the saving power or
God. To Him be all the glory! We have arOpened up here yes terday with Brother Cor•
ranged for our new district superintendent,
Rev. N. B. Herrell, to hold a revival meeting nell at First Church. Great church, great praying, great singing. Several prayed through
here January 29th to Febr~a;y 7th.
at the services yesterday. Expecting a great
JAMES M. DAVIDSON.
time through the help of th e Lord.
W. F. DALLAS.
OZARK, ARK.
UPL-AND, OA-L.

Sunday was a day of viptory and rejoicing
for the saints; a time of refreshing at both
11 a. m. and night. Like being in a revival.
Shouts and praise abounded. This was at
Alix. The revival spirit Is fast getting hold
on us.
A. B. CALK, Pastor.
MARYVILLE, TENN.
We baga~ the meeting at this place on the
18th and h'ad' victory on the saints from the
first service. Miss Lula Dllllnder is helping
me. One soul was saved last night. We expect
great things as the meeting goes on. This
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene Is small
in numbers, but, !Ike Gideon's band, they go
fort h to conquer. Brother Cluck bas done some
blessed work through these beautiful hills of
East Tennessee. We are planning to have
tent meetings at dlt'ferent points next summer
and fall, In the new tent which the church has
bought. We go from here to Heiskell, Tenn.,
where the people expect to organize a church
an d have Brother and Sister Albert McCamllltm to carry on the work. Our church, which
· i. called ."Sevier Home Mission," because of
bring on the old farm of ex-Governor John
Srrier, Is beautifully located at t e forks of
two pikes. We are one and a half miles from
:-.;, uberte .Springs and six ·miles from Knoxl'i lle.
BLANCHE COKER, Pastor.
DAVENPORT, FLA.
Our meeting continues ln progress. Rev.
.Tames Grimes, of Pennsylvania, Is assisting
now, and M!sa Trueb)ood and Rev. G. J.
Pri nter ~nd wife are still helping. We have
oq~a nized a missionary prayer band among the
ch il dren, which promises to be a great help jp
ou r missionary department. The Sunday
srhool has been reorganized with Dr. F. H.
Sin ning as superintendent.
C. C. BEATTY, Pastor.
McPHElRSON, KAS.
Meetings began In the Free Methodist church
building a llttle over twa weeks ago, with the
coming of our district superintendent, Brother
Cochran. Cold, stormy weather lnterefered
materially for about a week; then the attendance ·Increased until It was thought best to
move downtown to a hall. Our pastor, Brother
Demoret, Is being assisted by Brothers 0. M.
King and E. S. I,.ang; and Brother A. L. Ever~
hart was with us fqr, about ten days. The
saints are burdened; one sou l has been saved

eleven souls were sa.v.ed, and tbr.ee sanr.tifted.
January 1st we obtained a desirable location,
and a good church building aU furnished and
ready .to move Into. Tne Lord has met wltll us
10 power, and the revival spirit Is welling up
In the hearts of the saints. You well UGW
that kind of a spirit is contagious. We are praying for a revival; victory must come this way.
Our God Is able to give us the desi re of our
hearts.
F. E. PUTNEY, PastQr:
§ooocroa:rr:JnnmLJL.Jt...JL..L.JL~
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Beauty for Hsbes

~

B'9 B. f. l1a'9nes, D. D.

~

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

+ +
An ex ellent trcnti c on snnctificution. Mnny points which are common ly sli()'htcd are given especial
ntt.ention in this book. Jt descn es
n ,...-ide circulation.
Price, 10 cents
Rev. Ernest Dearn, of Ca lgary, Ali.Jerta,
send s an order for 280 copi es and with

th.wo~nderful
,;:e ~~~t:~sbook\.~ ook
'llennty for
lies. Is n
. Gocl SllC!!d Its trHI'els ove r
As

th e wid e world, nnd mo,l' thou sn nd s rcccll·e
Jtght from Its IJH!:'eS nud be led Into th ~
'X p e rl e n c~ of holl npss.
I slioll scntter It
hrond cnst ol'er t hesc provinces. Jt Is just
th e book we hnve been looking for for

·

8

After havin g sold two hun'dred copies,
Rev. C. E. Cornell, of Los Angeles. Cal.,
telegraphs:
"Sr n!l nnoflwr hundred 'Rcn utr for Ashes'
qui ckly."
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"BEA urY FOR
'.

We are glad to report the work of the
Lord still moving on In this place. The
carpenters are at work putting the finIshing touches to the recitation rooms
and hallways.
The electricians also
have been busily engaged in connecting
up the buildings with the electric light
wires aa d putting up fixtures in the administration bulldinr;. How glad we will
be when we can say of the new building
"completed. " We hope that our friend~
will plan to come to Olivet, as they may
::1 be passing near, and see this monument
raised up to God an d to holin ess.
.-.
We are striving that th e work of the
., present term may far exceed anything we
have ever seen In depth and quality. We
are _being reminded constantly, by . our
PresJdent, that a holiness sc hool is a
P1ace for good, hard, consclentioue work
for G~d, and no place for loafers or tor
t: those who desire to be carried through
,.on tlo\very beds of ease."

~

yen rs."

I came to St. Jospeh, November 14th to take
charge of this work. We formed a little band
of fire-baptized, praying pilgrims without a
pastor or a place to worship. A desirable location could not be found , so we all concluded
to worship In a holiness mission until a place
opened up.
We were here six weeks, and
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'''e are so

grateful for the good discipline which is ·
prevailing this year. The Idea of the stu- •
de~ts with regard to the value of good.
~ strict discipline Is being revolutionized.
They are seeing that there is a close relationship between duty to oneself apd
his work ar!d duty to God.
.,
Th ere is a good spirit on among the
students. This morning the cha pel servic e was thrown open for testimonies,
and our hearts were refreshed and made
• glad by h earln ~ the notes of praise and
l: victory which seemed to be so prevalent
among the students.
.~
Remember this, our work and yours. to
th e Lord In prayer, for there le not a
department of the work of the church
but which will be bl essed If the w,ork
here prospers, and not a department but
which would suffer it . the work hereo.r any other similar work-sbopld be
neglected. We are pressing forward to
greater things which we believe Is just
ahead of us.
PROF. J. E. HOOVER.
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AsHEs"

I

"Here Is nnot hcr smn ll publlrutlon on the ~
doctrin e uncl cx()ertcnce of sn nctlfl ontlon, with
tilt s slgnlfl cn nl tttle, fr om tbe pen of tbnt
cl •tr-hrtul erl nod forcible writer, Rev. n. F.
ll nyncR, Edttor of tlie Herold or Holiness.
No one who l o1•e~ the old We~I C I'Oll tloctrlne
so plntnly set forth In Met hodist st:tndordq ,
need ten t· r nd lng lt. Our brother Is Round . .
He shows clel! rl y whnt tbt s experience 1 ~.
prov s co nd usll'cly the existence of Inbred
sin In the regenerate, the vl'r)' b n~ls of thls
RttbRel lll nt religious ex p e r lrnc~. nnd tttk es
so me spnce to show the fruit s or tht s htgb er
nntl better expert nc!'. AM while the entire
pub llcnttou ta wortli wbtle. this port needs
to be rend nod studi ed by so-cn llecl "lioltness
peo ple," for, Jt nt one point thev brtvc limped
It Is r!glit here. It Is well enoi1gb to prof!'SB
thut the "bloo(l of Jes us Chri st clen nseth
from ull sin ." but thi s ble-ssed expe rience or
h<~n r t clen nsln,::. ~e t fort.b nn() ob tnln crl by
f\PI' kers, prOI'!'R It s exlstf'!tce out! gen uineness,
l)y holy tcmpcr8 nod tllsp os t tlon~.
"Our nut ho r shows thnt hollncHR In t he
hcn rt rx hlblls Itself In thr on • urH!Ivlll t>d
fruit or the Spirit, mrnttonr d In Oulnllona
Gtb chnptN, nnd Ill ~ ex plunntl o n ~ upon th Pse
seve rn! gr:,I \' IOU R fruit s 11 1'1' vcr.r Cl!'n r und
forc~>ful.
1 he putJllt-otlou ts worth y or ' n
curcful perusal."
"CL E~II':N'l'

C. CAR Y."

Atluntn. Ga., Decem ber 17, 1012.
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"Is th ~ grent nel'll of t he hour. I hen rd , 0
~ recentl y, n minister of llberu l ed urntlon sur.
In 11 ~e r mon , thnt ch tlrlren nrc born ns pure
us .TC!I us nod th nt th ey rcmnlu so till thor
full b~· th eir own trnn gres~ lon . nnd th rit
urqul rcd d pro;lty Is tbe only dep rav ity .
" llrPthrrn . dlngnosts Is the nC!'rl of the
hour. A f~ tlure nt tlil s point menu s tntlure.
utJf onlly tn the tr!'ntmPnt or sin liere, but
- futlurc n t he finn! results ll erenfter.
"I trc l t•on strnln('d to recommc>nd to you
'Ren ut.y for Ashes.' written IJJ• Dr B F
Hayn es. It den ls with slu find Its curr:
It Is clen r. sucele)lt und st rong. 'l'hc chnpt r on deprn vlt,r Is worth mnn y lim e~ 1he
prtce of th ~> book.
"Your fello w se n·nnt,
"F. W. JOHN . ON."
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Send Order at Once to

(J/

PunLISBINO HousE
the PENTEcosTAL CtrunoH OF THE NAZARENE
2100 TROOST AVE.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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80 UTHEASTIDRN
W, H. Haa••n •.. .. ... , . • . . • • • • •

Glenvil~,

Ga.

SOUTHEAST TENNI!ISSIDB
8. W. McGowu, R. F. D. Ne. 3, Banta Fe, Tean.
Petersburg, Tenn. . ........... ... . Januar12II·20
W.ASHINGTON-P HILADI!ILPHI A
H. B. Hosley, 307-0 D. St., Washington, D. c.

GENERAL SUPERINTE NDENTS

P. F.
BULDANA: District Superintendent
Tracy states in his letter, dated December 29th, that the native preacher's child
that was sick with smallpox, was doing
Brother Frltzland, Miss Nelson
well.
and Miss Skinner, who had been In
quarantine since the death · of Miss Simmons, were well, and that all of the missionaries were usually well. He further
states that the Hindus were ~lad to see
him and the other missionaries back, and
that from the bri ef tim e he had been on
the field, he was much encouraged with
the condition of the w~rk, and felt assured that if they co uld keep the work
;;Jpen at Mehekar and Jamner we are on
the verge of a great victory, and as far
as he was concerned, "never felt more
ef the presence of the l.o rd than since
arriving here."
CALCUTTA: Miss Myrtl e Mangum
reports, in her letter of December 26th,
that she already feels quite at home in
her new surroundings and work, and that
she and Sister Hargrove are hard at
work with the study of the language, and
were busy helping In any way that older
missionaries could use them . She states
that while there had been quite a lot ot
slckness in the Hope School and Orphanage, there had, been only one death,
and all of the sick were doing well, for
which they were thanking God and takIng courage. They were all looking forward to the arrival of Brother and Sis. oor Eaton and daughter, and anticipating
: what a nice time they would have when
'0~ the "American Mother" got th ere to assist in giving direc tions to the work.
0 0

~

Los Angeles, Cal.

BRESEE • , • .• •
1126 Santee Street

Oklahoma City, Okla.

H. F.

REYNOLDS
' R. F. D. No . 4
P . 0, Address till January 81, 1013, will be Okla·
·
homa City, Oklahoma, Rt . 4.

E. F.

WALKER •••..•.•

Glendora, Cal.

DISTRICT SUPERINTE NDENTS
J.

n.

ABILENE
Ellie, . .•• ... •..• . Box 1711, Hamlin, Texu

ARKANSAS
"
0. E. Waddle .... . ..... . .... ........ Beebe, Art.
ALBERTA (Canada) MISSION
W. B. Talt .... Room US Grain l!lxchance,
Calgar1, Alberta.
ALABAMA
0. H. Lancaster ......... .. ... ...... Jasper, Ala.
CHICAGO CFJNTRAL
J. M. Wlnee, 724 Nelson St., .. Indianapolis, Ind.
Seymour, lnd .... .. . . .... . Jununry 31-Fcbruary 8
Connersville, lnd .............. . . . February 8· 0
Indianapolis, Ind . . .. .. ........ ... February 115-10
CLARKSVILL E
J. J. Rye ................ ...... . Clrknllle, TeDll.
COLORADO
St, Colo·
o. B. Wldme.rer . . 212 N. Walnut
rado Springs, Colo.
Greely, Colo. . ........... January 30-February 3
4
Long moot. Colo. .. ................ . February
Doulder, Colo. . ....... . ... ........ February 11-10
DALLAS
M. Nel1on ........ .. ...... Texarkana, Tuu
Hogers. 'l'!'xos ............Tuuuury ~G·F'Pbrunry 3

w.

DAKOTAS AND MONTANA
Lyman Drourh ........... ..... ... Surrey, N. D.
IDAHO
J. B. Crelrhtoo . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Boise, Idaho
IOWA

.

D. T. Flaneq . . . ................ .... OIJvet, lll.

• loux City, ln .. 1005 Puxtou Ave .. .Tnnuury 28-31
Murs halltown , In ,, 105 N. 2nd St. February 1· 2
GrlnnP.ll. ln .. ure B. P . Sheline. Fchruury 7-23
StoL·kton. 111., 'are E. J . Flemlng Feb. 26-Mnr. 2
Olivet, Ill. .. ............. . ........... Murch 4-12
KANSAS
A. 8. QO(lbrao, 8«6 Wayne Ave, Kansu City, Mo.
Kcu st~ w , Ncb. . ..... ... ... . ........Junuury 20-30
1\H. HOfJ ~ (P. 0. Farnum, Nub.) Jnn 'y 31 -Feb'y 2
4
Kuns ns Clly, Mo .', ............. . . . February

8

TON ALA: Good letters from Brother
L. F. Gay and our district superintendent
C. H. Miller, just arrived, In which they
write enthusiastically about the preJous
eX]>erieilce of Brother Francisco Laochez, who Is greatly burdened to carry
the good news of his salvation to his own
people, and both Brothers Gay and Miller bGpe the board may see the way oJ'en
to make him our Bible colpdrteur with
su]lport. Is not this one of the ways that
the dear Lord Is answering prayer, and
opening a way to carry on the missionary
work, even during the disturbed condition or the country? Indeed, the writer,
a many others, believes that the native
people must be reached by th lr own
kind of folks, who sliall be saved and
wholly sanctified, and given wholly to the ~
work of evangelizing their own people.
Possibly for a while they may need to
be asslste'd by the rorelgn worker, but
the great work of salvation or any heathen country must ~e largely carried on ~!.
by the native Christians.
H. F. REYNOLQS.
Oklahoma lty, Okla., January 24th.

:OJIIIIIO !IICU:U: :O!!IIIOI IIW

l.ook out for temptations that jump with
your natural Inclinations. Form no Intimacy
that lowers the tone ot your religion. Keep
away from piMeB and from amusements, however attractive, that sOil y'out ct>n~clence and
w_eaken yqur· Jeve of Christ, and unftt )"bu for
prlyer and 'doing your whote duty.-Thecdore
L. Currer.

KENTUCKY
JJoward Eckel, 2308 Madison St, Loullvllle, Ky.
LOUISIA A
T. C. Lecklr, .. . ....... ...... . ..... Hudson, Ln.
MISSOURI
Mark Whitney ................ . .... DI'S Arc, Mo.
Willow Springs, Mo ...... January 21, Februarr J
lllr ·htrce, Mo., ....... . .......... ... January 2'1.-20
font'l'r, Mo . . . ....... .... ....... . . January 27-211
Willow Springs, Mo . . ........ : ._. .. J~nuory 29-30
Jrlngfield , Mo . .. ....... .Tun•lfill 31-February S
S . Loui s, Mo. .. ................ .. li'ebruary 4- 0
llls mnrc, Mo . .. .. ............. .. .. Fvbruary 7- 0
Coldwater. Mo. . . ... ... . .. . . ...... F hruary 10·16
urutllersvllle, Mo . . ... .. l•'cb ruary 18-March 2

BOOKS FOR PREACHER S
SOt1L WINNING STORIES. By Louis
Albert Banks, D. D.
Tbts book contntna a series of stories !rom
life gathered from the nutbor's personal experience. They are well calculated to aid In
learlng the art of getting nt people. If
you would win men you wlll need some avenue of approach. Thle book will help you.

224 pages; cloth. Postpaid, 60c.
HOW TO BE A PASTOR. By Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.
100 pages; cloth. Postpaid, 75c.
THE MASTER PREACHER. A study ot
the homiletics or Jesus, by Albert
Richmond Bond, A. M., D. D.
Twenty -live chapters bristling with thought
and suggestion . The following list of chapter heads wm give some Idea of tbe scope o!
the book. The Preparation for Jesus' Preach·
lng; The Etrect of Hls Audience on Hls
Preachl.ng; The Themes of His Preaching;
The Discourse Material ot His Preacblnfi
The Rhetorical Form of His Preachlnr i.. The
Old Testament In His Preachlnr; T-he rarables In Rls Preaching; The Miracles Re·
lated to His Prenchlng. The Polemics of H11
Ptenchlng; The Personal Dellver1 Blement ot
His Preaching; The Psycholoey ot H1l
Preaching; The Personal Religion of J'eana
In His Preaching; The Gentleneu of Hta
Preaching; The Simplicity of His Preacllillr;
The Originality of His Preaching; The Authority of His Preaching; The Power of HIJ
Preachfng ; The Universals of His J?reachlng;
The Indlvlduallsm ot His Preacblng ; 'rhe
Dramatic Element ot HlB Preacblnl; lfhe Variety of Hls Preaching; The Pr9gre11 ot
Method In His Preacblngl· The Succeu of H1s
Preaching; The Nonn -Va ue of Hls Preachlaf

8!0 pages; cloth. Postpaid, $1.00.
~

A New Line of

Wall ]\lottoes
This is an entirely new line, designed and printed in our Publish-

ing House. We want an agent in
each church.
SEND FOR. PRICE LIST
~

DAILY

!

NI!lW YORK

8 ., Broot11n, N. .Y.
4
New York Distri ct Assembly April 30·Moy

il.OO a doz.
for the 15c

NORTHWBST
DeLance Wallace, Box SOi, Walla Walla, Waeh.

PITTSBURG

Pittsburgh District. Assembly
I'Jnt Pale.sttae, Ohio, ...... . .... May 23-June 1
New Ga!Uee, Pa. . ....... Jnnunry30-Feb ruary 7
Warren , Pa., . ................ . r •.• l!'ebrua.ry 0·23

BAN

I'RANCIBCO

BOUTIDJl.N C~IJ'OB.NU.
Mr K. ~.. Gren

1t11-

book ;

$2.00 a d&lo
for the 20o
book.
White Vloth, rU& e&aa-p, ill bo:a: ...... U eenil
moth, rll& ....... " •.•.••• ' •..•• ' ..... tG 01111$1
()loth. plalo ...... . ...... ' .......... ... 111 ~·
'J.'.Iill Is a -very popular llttle book, contain·
lag· crlpt11re Ttne and quotatloa ot a hymll
or poem for eTelJ day ln the tear.

Send Order at Once to

Housa of t/t.e PB.Nft·
'GwuliOH 01' tiiDI N..&UR!IlOI

PUBLISBRro

•· M. • - · 1820 lltla Bt., , .•.•.•. Oaklu.. Cal.

ft. v.

FooD
Dally Food
makes an es·
peclally nice
gltt tor Sunday sc~ool
classe8. We
make a special
rate to Sun·
dny school.
teachers :

.J. A. Wa•d, 1110 Dean

N. B. Heneu ............ .. ........ oom, n11.

114

64mo. 192 pares.

Nl!IW ENGLAND
L. N. Forr ..... R. F. D., Sanbournrllle, N. H.
7
New Flngloud District Assembly ........ Mny
Omaha,· Nell., .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . January 19·29
Hastlnge, Neb., .... ... . January SO-February 0

OKLAHOMA
8, B. OweJU .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. Altus, Okla.
Kinretoo and Shay ... , •... Jannary 80· Februar1 i
Oklahoma Cly and Dehany, Okla., \1' bruory 6-lZ
Kingston, Okla ..... .............. February 13·10
Shay, Okla ...... ........... : ...... ll'ebruury 17-18

~

•n..

Puad•a, Cal

OOSTAL

D T&OOS'! Aft

K.llfW CI!'Y, MO.

